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Petty Thieves
on a Rampage
BY DAVID DETMOLD
TURNERS FALLS - Last fall, it
seemed like breaking and entering
businesses in the night had
become the new official pastime
in downtown Turners, as smalltown crooks feeding big-city dmg
habits smashed windows, jimmied locks, and stole cash registers, electronic equipment, and
anything else with easy cash
value they could get their hands
on.
But after Montague police first
put Thomas
41, of•
11th Street, in jail for a bold daylight aimed robbe1y at Rite Aid,
and then sent Dennis -35, of~rd
Street, Christopher
25, of9i
Sfl·eet, and
Jeremy ~ 28, of .5th
Street, to join him for a string of
crimes including ■■■■s
B&Es at the Millers Pub and
Beijing Station, multiple
home breaks including the home
of an elderly man who had left his
home on the Patc~ugh
to
go to chmch, and ~s
robbe1y at knifepoint at the Subway
on Avenue A, it seemed like
things quieted down for a time.
But in the last two weeks, petty
thieves have hit downtown homes
and businesses with a vengeance
again, and police have been kept
busy responding to burglar
alanns, pursuing leads, and cmising the streets and alleys of downtown with redoubled vigilance.
At 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday
July 11th, a burglary was repo1ted
at Crestview Liquors on Unity
Street. Approximately $1500 was
taken from an unsecured safe,
according to Sergeant Richard
Suchanek of the Montague police.
Crestview was broken into again
sometime early Sunday morning
on July 22nd; a smaller amount of
cash was taken.
The burglar ala1m at the
Franklin
County
Regional
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority went off at 7: 11 in the
morning on Sunday, July 15th; a
basement window had been jitnmied; nothing of value was taken.
That night, just before midnight, Bob's Auto Body on
Avenue A was broken into. The
alarm sounded, and police
responded to the scene within one
minute. Nothing of value was
taken.
The
next
day, Dennis
-recently paroled, was
apprehended trespassing at 8
Prospect Street with a controlled
substance in his backpack, along
with a number of cameras and
small
electronics.
(Last
Thanksgiving, ■■■■ was
caught after slashit1g his wrist
with a knife in the act of stealing
the cash register at Beijing
Station, trailing blood back to his
apartment
above
Lisa's
Handmade Soap on 3rd Sfl·eet which had been repeatedly burglarized at about the same time.)
-is not a suspect in
the breaking and enterit1gs that
happened subsequent to Monday,
June 16th, however, as he is back
in jail.
The Shady Glen was hit in the
early morning hours of Thursday,
July 19th, and approximately
$200 it1tips were stolen. The Glen
was broken into again early
Monday mornit1g, July 22nd, but
nothing of value was taken that
time.
"It stinks," said the Glen's
Ramon Niedes, filling in for
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Our Lady
of Peace Gets
Repainted
BY JOSEPH PARZYCH
TURNERS FALLS - Charlie
Rucci of Rucci Masonry is repointing about 1,000 square feet of the
brick fa~ade of Our Lady of Peace
church on 7th Street in Turners
Falls, seventy feet above the
ground.
Rucci estimates the church
measures about 180 to 190 feet
from the sidewalk to the cross at
the top of the steeple. The bricks
were last repointed about 20 years
ago.
Repointit1g is a process where
surface mortar, deteriorated by
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SandraBrown (le.ft
front) and Misry yons at theJune 12th schoolcommitteemeetingwith membersof thegirls softballteam
in the background.The teamhadjust returnedfrom winningtheirlatestgame and cameto showsupportfor theircoach.
BY ELLEN BLANCHETTE - The fonner chair of the committee and been listed separately on the agenda.
Gill-Montague school committee ctment member from Montague, Members of the public attending the
meeting held on July 17th was the with the district attorney's office in meeting were focused on keeping the
first attended by new interim super- Boston claimit1gthe school commit- coach that had led the athletic teams
intendent Mark Pt'ince. Ptmce sat tee
had
violated
the so successfollythrough the years.
next to the school committee chair, Commonwealth's open meeting law
But the conversation then took a
Joyce Phillips, as she told committee numerous times on June 12th.
tum to the general topic of hit'ing
members that from now on they
The
complaint
filed
by new employees, and how that hiring
should copy the dist11ctsupe11nten- Langknecht had three separate parts. would proceed.
dent's office on all co11"espondence The first had to do with a vote
There was concern expressed that
related to dist11ctor school commit- taken at the June 12th meeting, the outgoing members of the cturent
tee business.
last one attended by intedm supedn- adtninisfl·ationwould do the hidng
Phillips also requested that all tendent Nadine Eksfl•om.
without consultation or approval
members set up Ed-line accotu1tsand
At that meeting, there had been a from incoming pdncipals or the
use them for school committee relat- lengthy discussion on the issue of incomit1gsupe11ntendent.
ed email.
whether retiring athletic director
Ekstrom did her best to reassure
Though the reason for these direc- Gaiy Mullitis would continue in his the public this would not happen, that
tives was not clear at the outset, as position as coach of the girls softball in fact she would not be available to
the meeting progressed the reasons and boys basketball team.
approve any hires as she was leaving
became clear.
Since the discussion came dming on vacation in just a few days. The
Phillips was responding to a com- the section of the agenda reserved for newly hired interitn superintendent,
plait1tfiled by Michael Langknecht, public paiticipation, the topic had not
see SCHOOL page 7

County 2012 on the eve of the
Green River Fest like no other act.
Their sound, reminiscentof Eddie
Cochran and Buddy Holly, conjmes up the aroma of southern
fi'ied Amedcana, and the days of
rockabilly,dt-agraces and drive-in
movies.
Their musical style is not
brand new, but it has lain dormant
by the electric guitar dominated
rock now mling the airwaves.Yet
it simmers under the fault line,
waiting to rock the landscape
once again. And rock it JD
McPherson did, adding his own
011ginalflai·e,and reminding tis of
what has been missing in the
musical milieu for a long titne:
sensuality and danger.
"I like the rett·ostyle a lot. You
cai1do the '50s dance moves ai1d
it's not out of place. I like the difJD. MacPherson
ferent instruments. It's not just a
guitar and dtum kit," said Lara
BY AMY LAPRADE
GREENFIELD - JD McPherson's Langweiler, a Brattleboro resident
searing vocal style and muscular and avid fan of this Chicago-based
acoustic guitar cut through the ton-id group. She could be seen bopping
air of the Alts Block Cafe at 10 p m. and gyrating with wild abandon
on F11daythe 13th, backed by the through the huge Alts Block winkaboom-thump-boom of Jitnmy dows, one among many others.
Sutton's stand up bass, the racing line
On the sidewalk, outside the Alts
of Ray Jacildo's keyboards floating Block Cafe, a gai1g of onlookers
beneath the sweet, dolefol melodies watched the activity inside, and,
of Doug Corcoran's saxophone, all catching the vibe, began swinging to
atop the dt'ivingbeat of Jason Smay's the rhythm too.
Though the bai1d's Stt·ay Catsdmms. As the band kicked into
action, the heat-fatigued fans were style greased pompadours and
immediately revived, charmed debonait· presence had a way of
toward the stage, and hypnotized by dt·a:wingthe ladies to the dance floor
their rocking spell. Those not struck like a magnet, it was the New
dumb on the dance floor by the Orleans jazz-fosed mountain music,
rhythm of boogie-woogie swamp Delta blues ai1dsurf unde1tonesthat
blues were shaking to the jitterbug got the rest of the crowd off their
dance grooves in next to no time flat. seats and dancing. Songs such as "A
JD McPherson's musical style Gentle Awakening," slow and
and presence electrified the burnt,
smnmer landscape of Franklin
see ARTS page 8
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Judy Hall at the WendellFarmersMarket
BY JONATHAN von RANSON
submit their list of items a couple of
WENDELL - The new Wendell days before the full, compiled list
Online Mai·ket for Local Food pro- appeai·s.
vides a no-muss, no-fuss way to buy
"It's basically part of our effo1tto
(ai1doffer) locally produced food.
facilitate b11ngingthings to market,"
Easy to use for those who do said Betsy Aines, who heads the
email, and highly flexible,the system local-food work of the Wendell
staited small, two four weeks ago, Energy Co1mnittee, "to sfl•engthen
without a lot of fanfai·e,but it's off to connectivitybetween the farmer and
a promising start.
the food buyer."
The new system's coordinatorand
The committee is fonding the inidesigner is Judy Hall, a new, active tiative from its $5,000 budget
Wendellite who fom1dedsomething approved at special town meeting
sitnilai· out West - Idaho's Bounty last winter.
Food Coop. The successfol Idaho
"Think of it as an adve1tisingai1d
system involves a website for con- networking opportunity," explained
necting growers with consumers, Hall. "A buyer orders directly from
whereas in Wendell, for the time fa1mers. I'm a matchmaker. I don't
being at least, the week's list oflocal see ai1y money, and basically don't
offe11ngsappears before 200 pre- touch the food."
sumptive consmners of food on the
The initiative ai'ises out of an
Wendell Townsfolk email list, and acute sense of the impo1tance of
it1vitesoffe11ngsof what local people local food production for a secme
have grown, processed or prepared. economy, given fossil energy's
Those with products on offer simply
see FOOD page 13
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Gill LIBRARY
EVENTS

PET
OFTHE
WEEK

Dance
Party

Lets Snuggle

Saturday, July 28th, at 11 a.m.,
Anna Hendricks will host a Dance
Party.
Let's dance around on the sweet
summer grass on the lawn at Slate
Libraiy. Grab a dance paitner or your
mom and dad and boogie to some
smmner tunes! Lots of fon will be
had by all, so put on your dancing
shoes
(or
come
barefoot!)
Bring your Gaineboard all stunmer long for p1izes. Let's stait reading!

CARNEGIE
LIBRARY
EVENTS

Music
onthePatio
Tinu-sdayevenings from 7-8 p.m.,
at the Cainegie Librruy in Tmners
Falls, rain or shine. People ai·e invited to bring a lawn chair and sit by
0lll' beautifol wildflower gardens. In
rainy weather, we move indoors.
August 9th Jazz with Masala
(Sirinain and Dhai·amBir Khalsa and ~
Jahian Cooper Monize).
~
August 16th Rebiith: acoustic ~
world, soul/folk, conga, ukulele & ~
classic guitar with Ian Hamel.
~
z

w

Claudette
I'm Claudette and I'm a bit shy
still at five years old. Not a
scaredy cat - I just take my time.
When I'm comfortable with you
I'll sit in your lap and snuggle.
Pet me a little more please. I
love it!
I'm friendly with most people
once I get to know them and if we
take it slow I'd be fine with most
cats, too. If you're looking for a
shy cutie who likes to spend time
with you, that's me!
I was left behind by a tenant, so
not much is known about my past.
For more information on adopting
me, contact the Dakin Pioneer
Valley Humane Society at (413)
548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org.

Week of July 30th

in Montagu

more info? call: 863-2054
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Adults and childrenenjoythepuppet showfrom the Talking Hands Theater
featuringAnn Sobel last Thursdayat the Leverett library.
The sound of the truck crashing
onto the sidewalk sounded like an
l:,
explosion
to neighbors
on
f
Prospect Street.
ff:
The state police, who were first
~
on the scene, stopped traffic head~
ing down Unity Street. They were
a1
Takingthe turn toofast, this tractortrailor landedon the UnityStreetguardrail
followed by the Turners Falls fire
BY CHRISTOPHER
curve, and the weight of the trail- depa1tment and then the Montague
SAWYER-LAUCANNO
er, which had just been loaded police who completely secured the
TURNERS FALLS - At about with rolls of plastic, sent the trail- sce~e. Rose Ledge wreckers from ~
3 :00 p m. on Tuesday aBemoon, er and cab careening. The trnck Ervmg appeared shortly thereafter. ~
Traffic was tied up in both ~
July 24th, a Bestway tractor trailer landed on its side, crnshing the
with Ontario plates rolled over guardrail. Fo1tunately the driver directions on Third Street until
onto the sidewalk on Unity Street escaped uninjured, and no one was nearly 8 o'clock, as the contents of~
hill just above Unity Park.
walking along the Thfrd Street the trailer had to be removed ~
The driver was apparently
sidewalk iI1that pa1ticular place at before the tn1ck could be righted :::;T
...-U-JRNlll■EIRf"Sll.FALLS _ The children
and towed away.
.
going too fast to negotiate the that time.
at Story Hour madeparadesttcks and
paradedaroundthe CarnegieLlbrary
THEHEALTHY
GEUER:
aspart of a Fourthof]u!J celebration.
Thry wereverypleasedwhenthe wind
cooperated
as thry emerged
from the
library. Story Hour meetsWednesdqys
videos that explain CPR. Go to:
2. Pain in shoulders, arms, back,
morningsat 10:15 a.m. For more
depts.washington.edu/1.eamcpr.
upper abdomen, neck and jaw
information,call863-3214.
3. Sh01tnessof breath
4. Cold sweat
Q. Whatare "Kegelexercises"?
Kegel exercises were developed
5. Nausea
60 years ago by Dr. Arnold Kegel to
6. Lightheadedness
control incontinence in women after
7.Anxiety
childbiith. These exercises ai·e now
A blood clot in a corona1y artery
JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION
recommended for both women and nairnwed by cholesterol and other
BY FRED CICETTI
men who experience tll'inaryor fecal substances is the ustial cause of a
'Ifs Ju.vi a arone',: throuJ from real/ly."
LEONIA, NJ - Q. How do I go incontinence.
hea1t attack. Doctors call a heait
Groceries- Videos- HomeBakedGoods.
Beer- Wine- Liquor
aboutlearningCPR?
Kegel exercises strengthen the attack a "myocardial infai·ction."
MON - SAT 7-9, SUNDAY841
If you would like to learn CPR, muscles of the pelvic floor, and thus Loosely ti·anslated, the te1m means
978-544-8646
contact the American Heart iinprove both urethral and rectal hea1t-muscle death. The clogged
LockesVillageRd.
112mitesouthof WendellCenler
Association at www.american- sphincter functioning.
aite1y prevents oxygenated blood
heait.org or 1(877)AHA-4CPR.
The muscles developed through from nourishiI1gthe hea1t,which can
011_-frenue A for 01·er JO years
Another resource is the American the Kegel program ai·e felt when tty- lead to paiI1,the death of heart cells,
Red Cross at www redcross.org. Or, ing to stop the flow of lll'ine. After scar tisst1eand fatal arrhythmias.
you can tiy a local hospital.
about eight weeks of exercising, you
About 1.1 million Americans
CPR, which stands for cai·diopul- ustially see results, such as less fre- have a heait attack every year. About
mona1yresuscitation, employs chest quent tll'ine leakage.
460,000 of those are fatal. About
compression and mouth-to-mouth
Urin.aiy and fecal incontinence half the fatalities happen within an
breathing to treat cai·diac arrest, ai·e exainples of "pelvic-floor disor- hour after symptoms begin and
If we don't carry your favorite brand,
hea1t attack, drowniI1gand electro- ders." The pelvic floor is a network before the victim gets to a hospital.
we'll order it for you!
cution. CPR can keep some blood of muscles, ligainents ai1dother tisA heait attack cai1 happen anyOpen Mon-Thurs10am-10pm
flowing to the braiI1and heait dm'ing sues that hold up the pelvic organs - tune - during exertion, or at rest.
Fri&Sat10am·11pm• sun Noon·7pm
59 Avenue A• Tm·ne1·s Falls
an emergency.
the vagina, rectum, utems and blad- Some hea1t attacks ai·e like the ones
863-9900
Maintaining blood flow can pre- der. When this network - often you see in movies; they're sudden
vent brain injmy and save a life. TI1e described as a haimnock - weakens, and dramatic. However, most heait
brain suffers iITepai·abledainage in a the organs can shift and create disor- attacks build gradually over several
few minutes if it doesn't get oxy- ders.
hours. Many heait attack victiins
genated blood. An unaided victiin of
have symptoms days or weeks in
cardiac arrest will die in five to ten Q. How can I tell if I'm having a advance.
minutes.
If you thiIIkyou 're having a heait
heart attack?
To learn CPR properly, take an
Here are six colllinon warning attack, call 911 immediately. There
accredited first-aid training course. signs:
ai·e dmgs that break up clots and
TI1ere is no substitute for taking a
1. Most heait attacks involve dis- open aiteries; they work best within
Eat In or Ta.ke O(ft/
course from a trained instructor, but comfo1t in the center of the chest the first hom after the onset of an
it still helpfol to understand the that lasts more than a few minutes, attack.
BURRITOS,
basics of CPR.
although may be intennittent. The
The University of Washington sensation may be painfol or siinply Send
your
questions
to
BOWLS.
School of Medicine website has pressme or a squeezing or feeling of fred@healthygeezer.com.
helpfol illustrated guides and online fullness.
SOFT TACOS,
0

i

How to Learn CPR

@
MONTAGUE?
EST.

1754

www.MontagueMA.net
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EXCAVATING
Fencing
-Patios
-Walks
Walls
Installed
-TreeWork
loam-Compost
-Mulch
Stump
Grinding
&
SepticSystems
Installed
84Yearsof CombinedExperience

DEMERS
LANDSCAPING
413-863-3652
NANCY
BOOKS

L.

DOLE

& EPHEMERA

~
"33~i
moving to

20 State
Buckland
Shelburne

Street,
side
Falls

413-625-9850
ndole@crocker.com
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(Every other week in July and August.
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December.)

PHONE (413)863-8666
reporter@montaguema.net
Postmaster: Send address changes
to
The Montague Repo1ter
58 4th Sti·eet
Turners Falls, MA 01376
Adve1tising and copy deadline is
Tuesday at NOON.
TI1isnewspaper shall not be liable for
eirnrs in adve1tisements, but will print
without charge that pa1t of the advei·tisement in which an en-or oc,cu1Ted.
The publishers reserve the right to
refuse adve1tising for any reason and
to alter copy or graphics to conform to
standards of the newspaper, such as
they are.

Local Subscription Rates:
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SENIOR
CENTER
ACTIVITIES
- July30th• August
10th
GILL-MONTAGUE
Senior Center, 62 Fifth Street,
Ttuners Falls, is open Monday
through Friday from 9:00 am. to
2:00 p.m. Congregate meals ai·e
se1vedTuesday through Thursday at
noon. Meal reservations must be
made one day iI1advai1ce by 11:00
a.m. Kerry Togneri is the meal site
manager. Council on Aging director
is Robe1ta Potter. All fitness classes
are suppo1ted by a grant from the
Executive Office of Elder Affairs.
Voluntaiy donations are accepted.
For infonnation, meal reservations,
or to sign up for programs, call 413863-9357. Messages can be left on
our machine if the center is not open.
Monday,July 30th
10:00 am. Aerobics
10:4 5 a m. Chair Exercise
1:00 p.m. No Knitting Cude
Tuesday,July 31st
9:00 am. Walking Group
Wednesday,August 1st
10:00 a m. Aerobics
12:45 p.m. Bingo
Thursday,August 2nd
NO Tai Chi
10:30 a m. Brown Bag
1:00 p.m Pitch
Friday,August 3rd
10:00 a m. Aerobics
10:45 am. Chair Exercise

11:30 am. Pizza Pa1ty

Wednesday,August 1st
8:45 am. Line Dancing/Zmnba
ERVING
Thursday,August 2nd
Senior Center, 1 Care Drive, 8: 15 am. Foot Clinic
Ervingside, is open Monday through 8:45 am. Aerobics
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 pm.
10:00 am.Postlll'e Pe1fect
for activities and congregate meals. 11:00 a.m. Brown Bag
For Center and program iilformation, Ftiday,August 3rd
call Polly Kiely, Senior Center 9:00 am. Bowling
Director, at 413-423-3649. Lm1ch is 11:30 a.m. Lunch
daily at 11:30 am, with reservations Monday,August 5th
required 24 hours in advance. Call 9:00 am. Tai Chi
Mealsite Manager Rebecca Meuse at 10:00 am. Osteo-Exercise
413-423-3308, for meal infonnation 12:30 p.m. Quilting
and reservations. Transpo1tationcan F1iday,August 10th
be provided for meals, shopping, or 9:00 am. Bowling
medical necessity. Call the Center to 11:30 a.m. Lunch - Out to Ltmch
confum activities, schedule a ride,
and find out when the next blood LEVERETTSenior Activities
pressure clinic will be held.
• Take-It-Easy Chafr Yoga New QuiltingClass:
Wednesdays, 10:00 am at the Town
Class will meet on Mondays from Hall. Drop-in $4.00 (first class free).
12:30 - 2:30 pm at the Center. • Senior Ltmch - Fridays, 12:00 p.m.
Beginners, as well as experienced Call 413-367-2694 by Wednesday
quilters, are welcome. Class size is for a rese1vation.
funited. Call Polly at 413-423-3649 For information, contact the Leverett
to rese1ve a spot. Donations accept- COA at 413-548-1022, ext. 5, or at
ed.
coa@leverettma.us.
Monday,July 30th
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi
WENDELL Senior Center is at 2
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
10:00 a.m. Osteo-Exercise
Tuesday,July 31st
Spittle, 978-544-6760, for hom-sand
upcoming programs. Call the Center
8:45 a.m Chair Aerobics
12:30 pm Painting
for a ride.

QUESADILLAS

NowServing
BBCSteelRail
(413) 772-2531
10 Fiske Ave - downtown Greenfield
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 :30 am• 9 pm

WE HEAT

FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• Weil-McLain
• Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

(413) 773-3622
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ThisWeekat MCTV
BY CINDY TARAIL
MONTAGUE - Jon Dobosz,
Montague's parks and recreation
director, urges people to watch a
new Quick Shot public service
announcement
produced
by
MCTV's technology coordinator
Owen Weaver highlighting Unity
Park's reconstrnction. "I think it's
c11ticalfor people to take a look at
what we'll be providing for the community. The video will whet eve1yone's appetite and get them excited
RiverCulture'sLira Davol awardsthe CreativeSidewalkdesignto Lahri Bond
about the playground."
In other MCTV news, Lisa Arts, featuring the Riverculhlre Pleasant. Both videos can be
Davol of Riverculh1re created a Crosswalk Design Award presenta- viewed on Channel 17, or online at
video of the June 30th Feast for the tion to Lahri Bond of Lake vimeo.com/mctvchailllell 7.

localBriefs
COMPILED BY DON CLEGG The Montague Reporter is looking
for donations of (used) office furniture for our hard-working staff. We
are pa1ticularly interested in a computer desk with retractable keyboard
shelf, as well as ergonomic desk
chairs. Your donations will allow our
staff to work more efficiently and
comfortably and would be greatly
appreciated. Call (413) 863-8666.
Hannony Lodge on Masonic
Avenue, across from the Fan·en Care
Center in Montague City, is hosting a
free Children's Bicycle Safety
Program on Saturday, July 28th,
from 10 am. to 2 p m. Any child that
paiticipates in the safety course will
be entered into the drawings for two
24 inch bicycles, \vith safety helmets
and locks (1 girl's, 1 boy's), along
with one 20-inch bicycle with training wheels.
Events for the day also include
fire safety demonstrations by the
Turners Falls fire depaitment and
bicycle safety courses at 11 a.m. ai1d
1 p.m. by the Montague police
depaitment. A child identification
program will begin at 10 a m. ai1d
continue throughout the event.
The annual "Christmas in July"
fireworks display in Barton Cove is
scheduled for Saturday, July 28th,
staiting at 8:30 pm. with a parade of
decorated boats. The event is best
seen from the beginning of the bike
path across from Unity Park in
Turners Falls. Get to the area early
because the good viewing ai·eas (and
pai·king)go fast.
Eve1y 11 minutes, another family
will receive the devastating news that
their child has an Autism Spectrum
Disorder. In fact, autism is the
fastest-growing serious developmental disorder in the United States, with

1 in every 88 children being diagnosed. It's time to get involved and
change this statistic.
On Tuesday,August 7th, from 5 to
7 p m, learn firsthand how you can
make a difference in the fight against
autism at the 2012 Frai1klinCounty
Walk Now for Autism Speaks
Kickoff Patty to be held at Halhnai·k
Institute
of
Photography's
Educational Center located at 27
Industrial Boulevard in Turners BY BEVERLY KETCH
Falls. In addition to receiving infor- TURNERS FALLS - Over the past
mation about the September 29th two montlis, you may have noticed a
Western New England Walk, small peak-roofed house on a stand
Hillside Pizza will provide a vai'iety above the plai1ter in front of Nina's
of pizzas and desserts for all. There Nook on Avenue A. Bigger than a
will also be entertainment, activities, bread box, but barely, the quaint and
games ai1d a bounce house for the cwfous strncture was acrually a little
kids. The event is free and open to lending libraiy. If you looked ill, you
the public.
would have seen that free books were
To RSVP for the kickoff patty, offered for all, and residents respondcontact Tammy Murphy at (413) ed to the opportunity by cfrculating
863-2478 or ta1mny@hallmai'k.edu. the books and magazines in the Little
To register for the 2012 WesternNew Free Libraiy enthusiastically.
England Walk for Autism Speaks,
But sadly, in the small hours of the
please visit ww11!walkno11forautism-morning on Saturday, July 21st,
speaks.org/wn.
some person intentionally burned the
Artist Donna Estabrooks' work Little Libraiy down ai1dreduced its
is fancifol, colorfol, inspil'ing and store of free reading material to
il1Spiredby her Buddhist chanting ashes. The call came into the Turners
and meditation practice. Come see Falls fire depaitment at 2:56 am. All
Estabrooks' newly installed works in that was left was tlle stand that held
the
chapel
of
the
First the Little Libraiy up11ght.
Congregational Church of Montague
In May, the library was built by
Center. The exhibit cai1be viewed on local book lover Geri Moran and her
Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p.m. friend Frank Citino. They had
tllrough tlle end of August.
learned about the idea from littleThe Montague Community freelibra1y.org.
Band's last local perfonnance for the
Moran, who works at the
swmner se11es will take place on Greenfield Community College
Monday, At1e<>ust
6th, staiting at 7 libra1y when she isn't organizing
pm. at Unity Park in Ttm1ersFalls.
small-scale community book lending
projects, said she was hea1tsickwhen
Send local briefs to: reporter- she heai·d about the fire. "I put more
local@Jnontaguema.net.
of myself in it than I had realized,"

Arsonatthelittlelibrarv

be lifted to shovel out finished
compost.
Gardeners can save money and
reduce
waste by using homemade
BY AMY DONOVAN
compost
instead of purchasing
GREENFIELD - With summer in
bagged
fertilizers
and topsoil.
full swing, it's a great time to sta1t
Residents
of
towns
that require
composting. Composting is easy,
"Pay
as
you
Throw"
trash
bags also
and it can be even easier with an
save
money
by
composting
food
effective compost bin. Attractive,
waste
rather
than
filling
up
town
durable bins for backyard composting are available for purchase bags with compostable waste.
Composting does more than
through the Frailklin County Solid
create
healtl1ysoil; it slows climate
Waste Management District at sevchange.
Food and paper waste
eral locations.
placed
in
an anaerobic landfill
The "Ea1th Machine," which tlle
release
methane,
a greenhouse gas
district sells for $45, is made of a
23
times
more
potent
than cai·bon
tough recycled polyethylene plasdioxide.
Composting
produces
tic with a twist-on locking lid. The
bin stakes to the ground and is easy negligible amounts of methane
to assemble, rodent resistant, ai1d because introduction of oxygen is
designed for aeration. The bin fea- pa1t of the process.
Introduce oxygen by huning or
tures a door at the bottom that can

Compost
BinsAvailable!

IN GOOD COMPANY

PLACE

YOUR

stiffing the compost pile and by
using a bin such as the Earth
Machine that has good aeration.
The Ea1th Machine is available
at these four locations: Coh'ain
Transfer Station, Sah1rday, 8:00
am. to 4:00 pm.; Wendell Transfer
Station, Tuesday, from 12:00 to
6:00 pm., Saturday from 7:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.; Orange Transfer
Station, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Sarurday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:45
p.m.; and the district office, 50
Miles Street, Greenfield (hours
va1y; call (413) 772-2438).
For more info1mation on composting, recycling or hazai·dous
waste disposal, call the solid waste
dist11ct at (413) 772-2438 or visit
the
district
website
at:
1v1v1vjranklincounrywastedistrict.o
rg.

BUSINESS

CARD

she said tllis week.
Yet in keeping with the pure
sweetness and entllusiasm from
which the Little Libraiy on the
Avenure sprang, a friend of tlle project soon placed a crate of good books

~n

(L-R) The Little Library a.roriginal!J
designed,afterthefire, and on the mend.
on the stand where Morai1's Little
Libraiy had stood, and covered it ill
plastic to protect it from the weather.
Now, so many books have been
donated to the cause since the weekend fire, that a second plastic covered
crate has been added to the first.
Nina Rossi, owner of Nina's
Nook, said she had had the chai1ce
Sil1ceMay to obse1ve a wide variety
of people who exchanged books at
the Little Libraiy. After the fire,

Supplements
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Items, f\l\\t\1~~-~
MonLhl_)Specials
'l~o:oi,ERAT~Jt

Green field,

& llody

Mdrkel

CPR

UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP!!

Kellie He1ningway!
NEW HOURS:
Tue-Fri: 9 am-6 pm,
Sat: 9:30 am-2 pm
& Mon by appt only
28 Chapman St. Greenfield, MA
Phone# 413.475.3592

Family
Vacuum

f ottes:y

at the MontagueMill
(413) 367-2885
OpenThurs.- Sun.
noon- 6 pm

}8

A FineArt a CraftGallery

Falls

DiggityDog
Designs & Sewing

cushtonslsl/pcoverslrepa/rs
custom purses & bags

SAWMILL Good Dirt
RIVER
St~io
ARTS

CERTIFIED

Markel

Home & Outdoor
Projects

• clothing • used bikes
(4131883-9543
• tank bags
Allan • David
• accessories
email:AJCYC@CROCKER.COM
• gift certificates
WWW.AJCYCLE.COM

HOSPICE TRAINED

McCu,ker'>

144 Main St..Greenfield
3 State Street, Shelburne
Mon-Fri 8-8
Open Daily
5at 9-6, Sun 10-5
7 d,lll. lo 7 p.111.
(413) 773-9567
(413)625-9411
www franklincommunity.coop

Low Financing Available

413~834~7569

see ARSON page 7

Baker) Speciahit-'s,
Meal & Cheese. ralural Groceri<:-s.

SKILLED, INTENTIONAL
COMPANIONSHIP FOR
ELDERS AND OTHERS

SITA LANG

each kept an eye on the Little
Libra1y.Moran would check to make
sure there were enough books in the
little structure for patrons to have a
choice of readil1g mate11al.Moran
said once she stopped by and found
someone had left a thick, diy-looking
textbook on medieval hist01y in the
libraiy. "This is taking up the space
of three books," Moran thought,
"and no one will want it!"

0(•li, eat in or take ou L.

CALL 863-8666

HERE

Rossi decorated tlle temporaiy crates
with the chaffed pages of "The
Forgotten Beasts of Eld," one of the
casualties of the ai·son blaze, tacked
up with red felt heaits.
Rossi and Moran are friends, ai1d

Main Street, Montague
..,.,,-,67-0155

www.gooddirtpotte~.com

ontague

DonnaPetersen
413_367.9617

donnapetersen@hotmall
.com

,rif 'H'A'Rp
~

~'0i·
GRfAl
fl

SfAFOOD

•• <-S19
& Gooo
?s'}[ <l'
T!MIES

Irish SeisunMusic

BOC!~!!~!-L

Thursday4 to 7
Friday9 to 1

413-367-9206

163 Sunderland Rd.

,sft1l

www.montaguebookmill.com

• Amherst
(413) 548-6900
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Craven New World
BY DONALD KAUL
ANN ARBOR, MI - I celebrated
the Fomth of July this year by having a heart attack. All things considered, watching fireworks would
have been more fun.
I woke up at 2 a.m. on July 5th
with raging pain in my chest and
both arms. I was bathed in a cold,
clammy sweat, and my breath was
coming shott. I was slightly nauseated.
"Gee," I said to myself. "I wonder what's wrong?"
Apparently I was waiting for a
Western Union messenger to come
to the door and say: "You're having a heart attack, stupid. Call
911."
It went on like that for a few
hours, tmtil my wife woke up too
and convinced me to get help. An
ambulance brought me to the
emergency room, where a team of
doctors, nurses, attendants, and
God-knows-who else was waiting
for me.
It was like being sent through a
cardiac car wash. I went in on one
end with a heart attack; I came out
the other an hour later with an
unblocked arte1y, a stent, and an
optimistic prognosis.
They told me they expected me
to rehun to close to 100 percent.
(This was pa1ticularly good news
as I haven't been close to 100 percent in years, if ever.)
I'm told that my reluctance to
seek immediate help is fairly typical of men. Even male doctors
often go into a state of denial when
confronted with symptoms that
can only be a heatt attack. They
wait. It's a guy thing.
If you take only one thing away
from the newspaper today, let it be
this:
If you sta1t showing symptoms
of a heatt attack, even if they're
not as dramatic as mine, don't
screw arotmd. Call 911 and have
an ambulance take you to the hospital. The treatment statts in the
ambulance.
As a cardiologist friend told me:
"They say time is money, but in
my business time is muscle." The
longer you take to get treatment,
the more hea1t muscle is destroyed
- pe1manently.
The upshot of this is that I've

suspended writing this column
indefinitely. (I can hear the moans
of anguish across the nation now.)
And there's a real question as to
whether I'll sta1t writing it again
when I feel better. (I can hear the
cheers and shouts of triumph
drowning out the moans.)
I'm now 77 years old. I've been
doing this - writing colll1l111S
- for
nearly 50 years, 35 years of it in
Washington. I can tell you that
things have changed, and not for
the better.
I've covered fools, crooks, and
charlatans over this half cenhuy.
But for the most pa1t, they had
some sense of seriousness about
them - an appreciation for the
national interest as they saw it.
Even rogues like Lyndon Johnson
and Richard Nixon did.
The cmrent btmch of miscreants
is nothing like that. Centrist
Democrats, who talk a good game
but don't do much about it, are battling
increasingly
radical
Republicans, a fierce tribe of
Bible-thumping
know-nothings
fueled by money from modem
Robber Barons who want to sell
the cotmhy off by the board-foot
and mett·ic ton for their personal
profit.
Thus we approximate the times
described by the Irish poet W.B.
Yeats:
"The best lack all conviction,
while the worst are full of passionate intensity."
Does that describe Congress or
what?
Do I want to spend my time left
deciphering such people, ttying to
decide whether the Republican
leaders are as sh1pid as they sotmd
or merely willfully ignorant?
We are well on our way toward
becoming a nation on the colonial
model, where a few people own
everything and the rest of us play
the lottery and watch football.
That's not the America I grew up
in. It's not the America I spent my
life writing about.
I have to figure out whether I
want to spend my last years writing about this new cotmtty.
I'll let you know.

This editorial was distributed
by OtherWords (ivww. otherwords.org).

WEWELCOME
Note
toReaderS:
YOUR
LETTERSIsummer
Print
Schedule
As a small town weekly, the
Montague Reporter follows the
news of local boards, many of
514thStTurners,
01376 which switch to summer schedreporter@montaguema.net ules this time of year.
We follow suit, and print every
other week in the months of July
and August. There will be no
paper on August 2nd or 16th or
30th.
We wish eve1yone a peaceful
and relaxing smnmer.

:fflontaguel\eporter

PLEASE SHOP LOCALLY.

Suppo1t our advertisers.
and thank them for
adve1tising. in the

;1Jflontaauc
l\cportcr

1
ButyourSuperego
isWelcome
Anytime.

GUESTOEDITORIAL

ShortnoseSturgeon(.Acipenser
brevirostrum)
BY KARL MEYER
TURNERS FALLS - This Valley
lost a lion of environmental defense
when fo1mer Conservation Law
Foundation attorney and Antioch
University professor Alexandra
Dawson died last December. Quietly
today, time grows desperately shott
for this ecosystem's only federally
endangered migratory fish - the
Connecticut River sho1tnose shll'geon. Alive since the dinosaurs, the
shortnose shll'geon a1Tived shortly
after the glaciers left. They are clinging to life by a thread - with perhaps
300 attempting to spawn annually in
miserable conditions created in the
two-mile stretch of river below the
Tmners Falls dam. The National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration's National Marine
Fisheries Service is responsible for
protecting them; the agency has
known fully of those conditions
since 2004.
FirstLight Power Resources, Inc.,
acquired by GDF Suez in 2008,
helps create those conditions, right
next to the US Fish & Wildlife's
Great Falls Discovery Center. Yet
the public lea.ms nothing of them.
Abandoned by federal agencies, the
shortnose is one industrial disaster
or spill from extinction.
Imagine a cross between a
dinosaur, a catfish, and a shark. At
three to four feet long, the sho1tnose
has bony plates instead of scales,
with a shark-like tail at one end, and
a suctioning, toothless mouth below
cat-like feelers at the other. A sho1tnose can sea.if down freshwater
mussels whole and grind them up in
their gizzards. Shortnoses can live
over 40 years. One alive today
might have witnessed Nixon signing
the Endangered Species Act in 1973.
The conditions that most imperil
the shortnose are ove1whelmingly
the result of floodgate manipulations and punishing water pulses
sent to the riverbed and coursing
down the two-mile long Ttuners
Falls power canal below the dam by
FirstLight, partially as a result of the
upstt·eam operations of FirstLight's
giant
1102 MW Northfield
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Motmtain Ptunped Storage Station.
Below the dam you won't find anything like a river. For fish it's chaos
- a feast or famine flow regime nm
largely to maximize the day-trader
profits of today's deregulated energy
spot-market.
And things may have just gotten
worse.
FirstLight's operations are the
biggest dismption to this ecosystem
for a seven-mile stretch, affecting
migrato1y fish restoration upstream
to Bellows Falls, VT, and down to
the Long Island Solllld. Instead of
shad and other migrants moving up
natural river habitat to the Turners
Falls dam, migrating fish are instead
funneled into a deathtrap: the turbine-riddled bottleneck of the
Turners Falls power canal. Barely
one shad in ten emerges upstream
alive. Crowded-in fish huning back
out of that canal are often diced up in
hll'bine blades.
Federal
Conte Fish Lab
researchers dubbed last year's power
canal shad passage a "success." The
dismal 16,000 shad they tallied at
the gatehouse minored "suc.cess"
from 1987, a quarter cenhuy ago.
FirstLight helped ftmd their study.
And, if you are a spawning-age
shottnose, wholly dependent on
spring riverbed flows resembling a
nahu·al system below the dam,
you're out of luck. Annually, sh01tnose attempts at spawning fail in an
ancient pool near Conte Lab. Or, as
conditions deteriorate, they default
downstream to try spawning below
the canal's outflow. Here again
reproductive failure is common.
Dam-deflected smges deluge their
gatherings, or else flows get cut off
in minutes, causing mating stage fish
to abandon spawning. Even when
eggs get fe1tilized,emb1yos get silted-over or washed away by floodgate surges, or left to die on banks
when the flow is cut. Most years no
young are produced. That is extinction's fast-tt·ack.
FirstLight's No1thfield Motmtain
offers tours of its new two-megawatt
solar installation, but none to its
reservoir and pumped-storage plant

where, during fish migration season
in 2010, FirstLight dumped 45,000
cubic square yards of sludge directly
into the river over 92 days. This
winter FirstLight quietly added 22
megawatts of power to those giant
htrbines: more than half of all the
power generated by HG&E's
Holyoke Dam. This occm1·eddespite
their failure last July to have an
EPA-mandated plan in place to prevent "polluting the navigable waters
of the United States" with a motmtain of pmnped-storage silt. Where
were the public Federal Energy
Regulato1yCotmn.issionhearings on
this license change? Where is the
Environmental Impact Assessment
for endangered sho1tnoseshtrgeon?
The hydroelectric plant at
Notthfield Motmtain, dependent on
Ve1montYankee's nuclear power to
pump its water uphill, opened in
1970. Its legally stated ptupose was
to provide a "rese1ve" power source
- to operate a few hours in mo1nings
and afternoons during peak energy
use. No1thfieldMountain can generate for just eight and a half continuous hours; then its rese1ve is depleted. Originally it was proposed to
shut down No1thfieldMotmtain during the season of fish migration.
Today, operating way outside its
original intent, those giant pumps
are switched on like a coin-op latmdty - day, night, with hm1arotmd
intervals of as little as 15 minutes.
Time is nmn.ingout for the sho1tnose; co1porate fines for ha1ming
one strut at $200,000. Our region's
electric capacity now exceeds 15%
of demand. Except for emergency
power grid sihtations, why is this
plant allowed to cripple an ecosystem? Alexandt·a Dawson would
surely cheer if her old Conse1vation
Law colleagues sued National
Marine Fisheries Se1vice:for failme
to protect a New England biological
gem.

Environmental journalist Karl
holds a Masters in Environmental
Science from Antioch University.
His blog is at: wwHikarlmeyenvriting.com.
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Chuck Garbiel this week. "It does
take a toll on you."
Niedes said the Glen owner
intends to purchase security cameras now, and possibly an alann
system. "We are going to change
the locks and the doors, so it won't
be as easy to get in," said Niedes.
"And there's no cash left here at
night anymore."
Ristorante DiPaolo was broken
into that same morning. Three bottles of wine were taken, along with
approximately $1,000 in cash. An
attempt was made to break into the
Aubuchon's storage shed as well.
Phase One Hair Salon, tucked away
on J Street, was also broken into at
about the same time.
"It seems like all these breaks
are connected, because the method
of entiy has been the same," said
acting Montague police chief Chris
Williams. "We are finding large
impressions of a large screwdriver,
uammed] into the latch, prying it
open that way. That's how they've
been gaining access on the majority of the breaks."
Williams suggested homeowners and business owners who are
concerned might want to invest in
heavier door and latch hardware,
even including heavy metal bars
that come down to sink into a
recess in the floor on the inside of
the door. Like in New York City.

Radio Tags Shed Light on Shad Migration

"Any type of security system or
mechanism that will enhance the
safety and security of homes or
businesses" might be a wise investment, said Williams. "I would recommend businesses not leave large
amounts of cash on the scene, and
post signs saying, 'No cash in till.'
Or invest in a lock box or a safe."
Williams said the police have
picked up "five persons of interest"
and interviewed them this week.
"We are still working some leads."
But the depa1tment's K-9 officer, Sunny, has been unable to pick
up a trail at most of these breaks,
nor has a bloodhound on loan from
a neighboring depa1tment, leading
Williams to speculate that the perpetrator of the more recent heists
might be working from a car or
bicycle. "It's been hard to establish
a consistent track."
Even as the depa1tment beefs up
police presence downtown, especially at night, Williams appealed
to the public for help. "If they have
any info1mation pe1taining to the
breaks, give us a call. If they happen to be out late at night and see
anything at all suspicious, give us a
call and we'll check it out. Three
guys should not be sitting in a car
in a parking lot at two in the morning. If it feels suspicious, give us a
call."
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Another Half Mil to Clean Up Usher Mill
BY KATIE NOLAN - At
the August 13th special
town meeting, voters will
decide whether to ti·ansfer
$500,000 from the stabilization fund for demolition and
cleaimp at the fo1mer Usher
Mill. The May 2010 annual
town meeting had previously approved an initial transfer of $500,000 from stabilization for this project. But
the estimates
received
recently for completing the
work at the Usher site has
risen to more than $800,000,
with the possibility that
unforseen
contingencies
could drive the cost up fill'ther.

The other aiticle on the
special town meeting warrant is an update to water
department
regulations,
fees, and charges.
According
to
town
administrator Tom Sharp,
the regulation changes are
"primarily
grammatical
changes and cleanup of the
document."
The 1ninimum charge per
billing period, the shutoff,
ttm1-on, and initial ttim-on
fees will all be raised from
$30.00 to $40.00 if the new
regulations are approved.
The meeting will be held
at Erving to\vn hall at 7 p m.
on August 13th.

,11 _ _,~

doing just as poorly as the sahnon,
like Blueback henmg, whose numbers have collapsed to just 39 this
yeai·,down from 138 last year, a mere
sliver of the numbers of henmg
collllted in the mid-1980s, when as
mai1yas 630,000 henmg were cmmted at tile Holyoke dam.
But this year's shad count provides a glimmer of hope for the
resilience of tile ecosystem and the
anadromous fish that annua.lly
attempt to navigate manmade obstades like the Tmners Falls dam and
power caiial, not to mention wildly
oscillatingriver flows downstream of
the No1thfield Mountain Pumped
Hydro Station, in order to reproduce
and survive.
Altllough nearly half a 1nillion
shad passed the Holyoke Dam this
year, only 26,000 of them made it out
of the gatehouse above the Tmners
Falls dam, and of these, just half
passed on upsti·eam of the Vernon
<lain.Why?
Sprankle, who wrote a lengthy
and cai·efully documented letter to
the Vennont Agency of Natural
Resources on behalf of tile CRASC
calling for a re-examination of the
the1mal discharge allowed at the
Vennont Yankee nuclear plant,
where water heated up to 105
see SHAD page 10

NOTES
FROM
THELmRm SEUCTBOARD

Galenski to Retire as Principal
of Erving Elementary
tile towns for ambulance se1vices.
Selectboard
member
Andrew Goodwin said the
committee would research
whether collaboration would
"be a good fit for the town or
not a good fit for the town."
Goodwin was selected as the
selectboard representative to
the EMS committee, with
Eugene Klepadlo as alternate
member.
The selectboard signed the
waffant for the August 13th
special town meeting, which
will consist of two articles:
transfer of $500,000 from stabilization for demolition and
cleanup at the former Usher
Mill prope1ty on Arch Street
in Elving Center and updates
to the water depaitment regulations, fees and charges.
Acting as water commissioners, the selectboard
amended its Jtme 11th vote to
raise water rates from $4.60

___

Ted Castro-Santos
points to the radiosensorstrackingshad migration
beneaththe TurnersFallsgatehouse
fah passagewqy
BY DAVID DETMOLD
Coordinator for the Connecticut
TIIE PATCH - This year, in a sur- River Atlantic Salmon Commission,
prising tum of events, American shad said at the recent meeting of the
returning to spawn in the CRASC on Tuesday, July 10th, as
Com1ecticut River surged in num- the 40-year emphasis on restoring
bers, approaching levels not seen Atlantic Sahnon to tl1eriver was offisince the early '90s. Scientists study- cially abandoned by the US
ing annual fish migration in the Depaitment of Fish and WIidiife due
Com1ecticutdon't really know why to budget constraints and poor munmore than 500,000 shad were collllt- bers of returning sahnon Gust 50 this
ed in the mainstem and tii.butariesof year), that the c01mnissionhas now
the 11.verthis year - more than dou- established separate c01mnittees to
bling last yeai·'s cotmt. But they aim study each species of anadromous
to find out.
fish in the Connecticut.
Ken Sprankle, Connecticut River
These include species that ai·e

NOTES
FROM
THEERVING
SEUCTBOARD

BY KATIE NOLAN School committee member
Jarod Boissonneault told the
selectboai·d he anticipates
Erving Elementa1y School
p1111cipalCharlene Galenski
will be retiimg as of October
1st. Galenski has info1med
school staff of her decision,
and Boissonneault ai1ticipates
a letter to the school committee will ai11vesho1tly.
Boissonneault predicted
tile school committee would
appoint an interim principal
for the 2012-2013 school year
and fo1m a search c01mnittee
composed of parents, staff,
and community members to
select candidates for a new
p1111cipal.
The selectboai·ddecided to
set up a four-person emergency medical services (EMS)
committee to meet with
Northfield's four-person EMS
committee and discuss a possible collaboration between
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Elementary School Window
Replacement Project Hits Another Snag

per thousand gallons to $4.80 BY DAVID DETMOLD per thousai1dgallons.
The Leverett selectboard is
Instead of making the rate less than pleased with the
hike effective July 1st, the progress of the window
board changed the effective replacement project at the
date to October 1st to coincide Leverett Elementaiy School.
with the water depa1tment's
Initially, the $180,000 winbilling cycle. The boai·d also dow replacement project,
decided the town should which is fimded pa1tially
increase its payment to the through the federal Ame11can
water depaitment for testing Recove1y and Reinvestment
town water supplies from Act, the Obama adininistra$2,500 to $3,500.
tion 's economic stimulus proIn addition, the hydrant fee gram, via the Massachusetts
paid by the fire department to School
Building
the water depaitment was set Administration's
(MSBA)
at $5,750. The fee was 011.gi- Green Repair program, was
nally instituted to cover the delayed by a failure on the part
costs of the fire hydrai1tflush- of the ai·chitectto measure and
ing conducted by the water order properly-sized replacedepa1tment. Two years ago, ment windows to fit some of
the selectboai·d decided the the existing openings in the
fire depaitment and not the building. Adding to the probwater departinent should flush lem, replacement windows
the hydrants, thereby reducing were back ordered for months,
the water depaitment's rev- due in part to tile need to
enue. The water department is rebuild after severe st01ms in
fimded by tile water ente1p11se the ai·ea,such as the tornadoes
fimd,with the revenue coming that blew through the
from water ratepayers, while Sp11ngfieldai·ealast yeai·.
tl1e fire depaitment is fimded
Then, last Thursday, July
by all town taxpayers.
12tli, with the project finally
According to town admin- unde1way,an existing 25-foot
istrator Tom Sha1p, the water window
casement
was
depa1tmentneeds the revenue removed from the comtyai·d
because there are costs associ- side of the elementaiy school
ated witll the fire hydrants, in preparation for replacesuch as painting or other small ment, and a three-inch sag
maintenance, and replacing developed in the ceiling,
damaged hydrants.
requilmg a hasty revision of
Shaip info1med tile select- plans involving the installation
boai·dthat the response to ads of laminated plywood beams
for a highway foreman ai1d for headers, according to
highway
worker
was selectboard
chair
Rich
"healthy."
Brazeau, who expressed his
The board asked Sha1p to sentiments about the job perask senior and colllimmity fo1manceof the Boston-based
center architect John Catlin to architect and project manager
attend the August 6th select- in chole11ctones.
'Tm going to the MSBA,"
see ERVING page 7 Brazeau said on Tuesday, July

24th. "We're spending thousands of dollai-sto hire these
guys from Boston," as
requfredunder the tem1Sof the
Green Repair
program,
"instead of the local guys who
know the building.The project
manager shows up for an hom
a day and then leaves, saying
he doesn't want to hang
aixnmdwith nothing to do. He
says he's got problems on
other jobs. Well, no wonder.
Now he's got problems here.
He's colluding with the architect. These guys ai·e supposed
to be working for us."
Brazeau said he had called
in Frai1klin Regional Cotmcil
of Govermnents building
iI1spector Jun Cerone to
inspect the job, and threatened
to call the state building
inspector too. He said Cerone
told him tllat when the plans
for the window replacement
project at the town's elementary school had been submitted to him, "Their plans
showed no stmctmal ilnpacts
to the building, just windows
in, windows out."
Brazeau held up his hand
with index finger circled to
thmnb to indicate the amotmt
of extra money he expected
the town to contii.buteto fixing the latest SNAFU at the
elementaiy school renovation
project.
"The town's cost will be
zero," he aveffed. 'Tm going
to tell them, 'It's your fault.
None of you even bothered to
see what was suppo1ting this
wall.'"
The entire board expressed
their anger witll tile fumbling
pace and poor pe1fo1manceof
the state-fimded, state-regulated repaiI· project, recalling

how in yeai·s past An1e11cans
had been able to build massive
illfrastmcture projects like the
1,000-mile Alaskan highway
in less time tl1anit has taken
Boston bmeaucrats to successfolly oversee the replacement
of a few energy-inefficient
windows at an elementaiy
school in Leverett. Left
tmsaid, but plainly implied in
tile discussion, was tl1e feai·
tllat poor oversight could lead
to fuither delays in the completion of tile project before
the start of school.
In other business, Tom
Scanlon,
of
Scanlon
Associates in South Deerfield,
repo1ted favorably on the
results of his recent audit of
town finances. Very favorably.
"I love coining to
Leverett," said Scanlon. "I
can't say enough about the
staff you have here. Usually
small towns have problems
with financial reporting and
financial accotmtability.That's
not the case witll Leverett.The
town received the best recommendation you can get."
After1nentioningjustthree
areas of 1ninor concern - a
$6,400 deficit in the afterschool program's revolving
fund, minor discrepancies in
invoicing from some small
departmentslike the recreation
commission, and a concern
with the complexity of financial accmmting and the 3%
depreciation fimd that will
soon have to be set up for the
town's anticipated $3.6 million project to build a municipal fiber optic network to
deliver high speed internet to
residents - Scanlon could not
see LEVERETT page 6
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Not So Fast or Closing Greenfield Cross Road

Belfry Removal Batted Down
where people came to gather. She added that removmg the belfiy might
jeopru·dize the
building's listing with the
o
National
::c
.
11. Registly.
6 The selectboard
~ thanked the com~ mission for gather< ing so much information about the
~ town hall in such a
-, short amount of
The Be!fryon Gill's to111n
hall
time.
BY EMILY KREMS - After Housing
Rehabilitation
considering a proposal that Loans
would change the outward
Robin She1man, executive
apperu·anceof town hall, the director of the Franklin
Gill selectboru·ddecided in a County Regional Housing
Ullanimousvote that the bel- and RedevelopmentAuthority
fiy (commonly yet e1rnneous- (FCRHRA),
described
ly known as a cupola) will updates to the FCRHRA
remain on the roof of to\.\111administered housing rehabilhall rather than be removed itation progi·amand revolving
during upcoming roof repairs. loan fond. Shennan explained
In making the decision, the Gill's options for managing
boru·dfirst turned to the his- town fonds in accordance
torical co1m11issionfor guid- with new Housing and Urban
ance. Pain Shoemaker, mem- Development (HUD) guideber of the historical c01mnis- lines. The town has been the
sion, said she felt "umbrage" recipient of state and federal
at the idea the town might community
development
take down the belfiy, calling it block gi·antfonds for housing
"iconic" and "one image that rehabilitation on a fairly reguseelllSto say 'Gill."'
lar basis since 1982. As these
According to records, the zero interest loans are paid
town hall was built in 1867. back, funds accrue to a
Prior to its existence, the revolving fond designated for
town's citizens gathered in the the town of Gill.
meetinghouse (now church)
Shennan said cuffently
as was co1mnon in the there is a balance of $42,246
Co1mnonwealth before the in Gill's revolving loan
fonnal separation of church account. As loans ru·e paid
and state functions in 1833. back by homeowners, ftmds
The taverns then became the accme to the accollllt,minus a
meeting spot. Shoemaker ctment 15% fee to the
joked that if the town really Housing Authority for adminwanted to be historic, town istering the progi·am.FUlldsin
meetings should all take place the accmmt can be distI'ibuted
at the Gill Tavern.
according to specific guideShoemaker said the town lines as interest-free, payhas a responsibility to pre- ment-defeffed loans to homese1ve the bel:fi.yon town hall, owners. Typical uses of the
explaining that for much of money are for repairs to wells,
Gill's hist01ythe building has septic systelllS,or heating sysrepresentedthe center of town tems, roof replacement, and

electric
and
plumbing
upgrades. CtUTentlythere are
15 loan applications pending
review. Maximum loan
amounts are $30,000-35,000.
The selectboard members
decided that it makes sense to
have town counsel Donna
MacNicol advise them on
how to manage the housing
rehabilitation fonds.
Paying for False Alarms
The mle in Gill is that residents are responsible for paying for false alanns after the
first three; for each subsequent alaim within a year residents ai·e charged $200 per
call. The alaims at the senior
housing
complex
at
Stoughton Place have already
gone off five ti.mesthis yeai·,
so a chai·geof $400 has been
levied. However, the money
cannot easily be paid.
Stoughton Place is a stateaided housing property managed by the Franklin Collllty
Regional
Housing
and
Redevelopment Authority.
She1man, who had just spoken to the selectboai·dabout
the housing loans, provided
some information about the
complicated matter. She said
her organization operates
Stoughton Place at a loss.
Furthennore, the false alanns
have been triggered only during severe sto1ms and the
source of problem has been
difficult
to
identify.
Therefore, her staff has
requested that the $400 fee be
waived.
Ann Banash, selectboard
chair, thought it would be
unfair to grant an exception
but said the decision 1nightbe
the fire chief's. The selectboard asked She1man to
speak with the alann company, since the alrum system
apperu-sto be at fault, to find
out if that company can beru·
some of the financial burden
of the fee for extra false
ala1ms.

BY DAVID DETMOLD For the past 12 years, ever
since former selectboard
member
Sam Lovejoy
repo1ted a child playing in
the road at a dangerous
intersection
where
Greenfield Road forks off
onto Greenfield Cross Road,
the 1800 foot long shortcut
to Hatche1y Road has been
blockaded at the southern
end with two lines of Jersey
barriers. Since then, cars
using the heavily traveled
detour to Turners Falls Road
from Greenfield Road have
to come to a full stop and
tum at the west end of
Hatche1y Road, rather than
accelerate up the diagonal
cross road.
On Monday, July 16th,
Lisa Adams asked the
Montague selectboard to
permanently
close
Gre.enfield Cross Road at
the end that abuts her
Hatche1y Road fa1m. But by
the end of their discussion,
the board recommended
against closing the road, and
sent the matter on to the
planning board for further
discussion.
Adams said her family
had recently purchased the
fa1m at 16 Hatche1y Road,
and since then she had
researched the temporary
closing of Greenfield Cross
Road, and found it had been
closed without a vote at
town meeting.
Town
administrator
Frank Abbondanzio said the
board had the right to close
a road temporarily to alleviate a situation where public
safety is endangered.
Adams said pedestrians,
cyclists, and dog walkers
frequently use the cutoff
despite the Jersey barriers,
and occasionally wind up
trespassing on her land. If
the town were to close the
road fonnally, Adams' fa1m

could wind up absorbing
that end of the road into the
rest of their adjoining property.
But the board decided not
to go witll Adams' suggestion, since the reconstruction of Greenfield Road may
c01mnence in the next few
years, and the cross road
may provide a useful alternative route during some
portion of that constmction
project. Also, a sewer line
runs beneath the road, and
the town may need to service that line at some point.
Susan Conger of the
Montague energy committee
advised the selectboard on
the progress of the Solarize
Montague program, which
will allow residents and
businesses to take advantage
of low cost photovoltaic
(PV) power systems. The
more residents who sigi1 up
to purchase solar systems
under the program, the
lower the cost for eve1yone
in town that pa1ticipates.
Options to lease PV systelllS
with no upfront cost to the
homeowner are also available.
Conger said 115 residents, from eve1y village in
town, have already requested a preliminary site visit
from the town's solar
installer under the Solarize
Montague
program.
Residents can continue to
sign up for site assessments
until September 30th. Visit
the
town's
website
(www.montague.net)
and
follow the link to Solarize
Montague to fmd out more.
Boru·d member Pat Allen
called that news "very exciting."
River of Light
The board granted permission for a public gathering for the second annual
River of Lights lantern
parade, to cap off the

LEVERETT from pg 5
help himself from adding,
"The town is well managed. I
can't say enough about how
well mru1agedit is."
Robin Shennan, director of
the Franklin ColllltyRegional
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority (FCRHRA), took
her ti·aveling road show of
cotmty towns to Leverett on
Tuesday, to discuss the zero
interest loan housing rehab
progi·run,which the Housing
Authorityhas been administering for Franklin Countytowns
for the last 30 yeru·s.
She1mansaid the Housing
Autho11tyhas tmtil now not
had written conti·actualagreements with the towns about

disbursed, and the fees by
which the Housing Auth011ty
gets paid to administer the
progi·am, clearly spelled out
in writing, rather than handled
by verbal agi·eement,as now.
The boru·d was taken off
guard, and ve1y enthusiastic,
by She1man'srepo1twhen she
told them Leverett, over the
course of six Commllllity
Development Block Grants
for the housing rehab progi·am since the mid-90s, now
has about $700,000 in loans
that have been put to work in
the c01mnunity, and about
$80,000 sitting in the town's
revolving loan ftmd with the
FCRHRA from loans that
have been repaid.

"That's
great!"
said
Brazeau. "I always thought
the progi·am was tmderntilized."
She1man said later the
town has a waiting list of
seven homeowners hoping to
take advantage of the progiam, and once an agreement
is signed, some of those could
begin to be helped from the
balance in the loan ftmd, if the
selectboard agrees.
The board said the
FCRHRA's housing rehab
progi·am dovetails closely
with their intent in managing
the town's own nascent
affordable housing progi·am,
utilizing
Colllinnnity
Preservation Act fonds that

have accumulated for that
purpose.A public hea1'ingwill
be held on the town's plans
for using those CPA affordable housing funds on
Tuesday, July 31st, at 7 p.m.
at town hall.
Shennan left the meeting
to take a detour home to
Deerfield, since, as many residents have begtm to realize,
Bull Hill Road is now closed,
and will remain closed tmtil
Friday, Augt1st 3rd, while a
new box culvert is installed.
The lru·gerculve1tshould help
solve a flooding problem that
has plagt1ed that neighborhood dm'ing wet sp1'ingsfor
many years.

i

the method in which the program is administered. The
progi·amallows income eligible residents to receive average loans of $25,000 to
$30,000 at no interest with no
obligation to repay lllltil the
sale of the prope1ty,to coll'ect
code violations, abate lead,
replace roofs, septic, electrical wiring, and other conditions that may render their
homes unsafe or difficult to
heat. But when the loans are
eventually repaid, the money
accme to revolving accotmts
for each to\.\111
adininistered
by the HousingAuthority,and
She1manwould like to see the
aITangementsby which those
ftmds ru·eeventually used ru1d
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Turners Fall Block Pa1ty on
Saturday, August 11th to
Kathryn
GreenwoodSwanson, in association
with
RiverCulture.
Workshops to make lanterns
will take place upstairs at
the Montague Bookmill on
Saturday, July 28th and on
Saturday, August 4th, from 6
- 9 pm., as well as at the
Block Party itself.
The board also gi·anted
pe1mission for Lahri Bond,
a Lake Pleasant artist, to
block off parts of Avenue A
at 3rd Street during the first
two weeks of August to
paint his winning design
from
RiverCulture's
Creative Crosswalks project. Expect to see various
anadi·omous fish swimming
across the Avenue in living
color, soon.
Chief Exam a Bust
The three in-house candidates for Montague police
chief who took the Civil
Se1vice competitive police
chief test were all recently
informed that they had
failed to pass. A score of 70
is required to pass. Two of
the candidates, sergeant
Chip Dodge and acting chief
Chris Williams, had taken
the test in the past year and
passed. Acting sergeant
Chris Lapointe was the third
candidate to take the test
this year; he was also
info1med by Civil Se1vice
that he did not make the
gi·ade.
Montague
sergeant
Richard Suchanek said later
that he had decided not to
take the test when he found
out Civil Service had
changed half the books
required to prepru·e for the
test, with very little advance
warning. "That's a two-year
test," Suchanek said. "There
wasn't enough time to study
for it."
The selectboard was of
the opinion the problem lay
with the test itself, not the
candidates.
The
board
asked
Abbondanzio to prepare a
request for proposals to hire
a private company to perform an assessment center
exam for the Montague candidates, and also to inquire
whether
the
city
of
Greenfield would like to
work
together
with
Montague and share the cost
of an assessment center
exam.
"I'm quite confident in
all our candidates," said
Allen. "I'd be interested to
know if anybody passed"
the test, statewide, she
added.
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ney general's office in the past has
Prince, sat quietly in the audience advised the G-M school committee
and declined to speak.
that serial email discussions involvAt some point, Gill member ing all members constitute a violaJennifer Waldron moved, and tion of the open meeting law.
Ma1jorie Levenson of Montague
In responding to the request for a
seconded, a motion that the current meeting on June 20th, Misty Lyons,
interim superintendent and adminis- newly elected from Montague,
tration "make no ftuther appoint- began the email discussion by
ments or hires from tonight for- remarking that then superintendent
ward." The members voted, hastily Ekstrom had made some questionand with just a sho1ttime for discus- able persom1el decisions. In a
sion, in favor of freezing any hiring lengthy email, Lyons referred to
until Prince took over as interim several new hires and expressed dissuperintendent on July 1st.
may at how the hiring process had
Six members voted in favor. been handled. In one statement,
Phillips and vice chair Jane Oakes echoed by others, she said,
of Gill voted against, as did "Whether we could legally make
Langknecht, who said as he cast his and/or pass this motion ... I still feel
vote that this was "the worst kind of ve1y strongly in not changing my
micromanaging."
decision."
Levenson replied she agreed with
The conditions under which the
vote
was
taken
constitute Lyons, saying "Her reasoning is
Langknecht's
first complaint. sotmd." She also complained that
Because the issue was not on the she had not been properly info1med.
agenda, he claimed there was no These and other emails were sent to
time for anyone affected by this vote the entire school committee, which
to respond to it. Under the open may in itself constitute a violation of
meeting law, the committee is the open meeting law, as Langknecht
required to give 48 holll's notice to alleged in his second and third comthe public before voting on such an plaints to the attorney general.
issue, Langknecht maintained.
Langknecht stated in his comBeyond the matter of whether the plaint that over the cotll'se of two
open meeting law was followed, the days, from Jtme 14th to the 15th, a
district's lawyer, Russell Dupere, in deliberation on an issue tmder the
a letter to Phillips, said in his opin- jlll'isdiction of the school c01mnittee
ion the motion passed by the com- occmTed via email. In a separate
mittee "restricts the statuto1y hiring complaint he added that statements
authority of [the] administration," made in these emails violated the
and for this reason also fails to com- requirements of Massachusetts
ply with state law.
General Law regarding the rights of
The second and third complaints public employees.
filed by Langknecht involved
Recommendations by Langemails sent among members of the knecht of actions to be taken to remschool committee, emails he edy the situation fo1medthe basis of
believes to be in clear violation of Phillips' directives on July 12th. Not
the open meeting law.
eve1yoneon the committee accepted
Following her receipt of the these conditions, and both Brown
opinion from Dupere, Phillips tried and Levenson objected to the charto organize a meeting of the school acterization of the alleged violacommittee to address the problem. tions. Brown continued to disagree
The motion had been passed hastily, with legal cot111Sel,represented in
and some committee members said the July 17th meeting by attorney
they had voted under the impression Fred Dupere, standing in for his son
the hiriung freeze would only apply Russell. Brown said bhmtly she did
to the outgoing superintendent. But not agree with Dupere's interpretathe superintendent gives final tion of the law, to which Dupere
approval for all hires by principals responded, "The law is the law,
and department heads, so all hiring whether you agree or not."
was effectively frozen by the
In one of her emails to the memmotion, putting in jeopardy, in par- bers, Levenson replied to the inforticular, new staff for the 13 open mation that Russell Dupere would
positions at the high school, some of be attending the meeting planned
whom had already been offered for Jm1e20th by saying (in caps) "I
jobs. There was concern that some believe the attorney has no standing,
of these potential hires would not hence no need for a meeting. We
wait for the matter to be resolved were elected, not the attorney."
and would look elsewhere for posiThe circular email process was
stopped by Prince (also by email),
tions for the fall.
Phillips sent an email to all who asked all co1mnittee members
school committee members on June to discontinue the conversation, and
14th asking them to attend a meet- stated that because some members
ing on June 20th at the high school had gone beyond sharing opinions,
to discuss the hiring freeze. But the and several had replied to all, the
committee failed to muster a quo- committee may be in violation of
the open meeting law.
nun on that date.
Langknecht considered what
Asked by this repo1ter if there
happened after that to be another had been any negative conseviolation of the open meeting law: quences of the hiring freeze, Prince
an ongoing, serial email conversa- answered it was hard to tell, and that
tion between elected committee his administrators had done their
members. Guidance from the attor- best to commmticate to prospective
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hires that the delay was only tempora1y. For the top choices for new
hires, assmances were given that
letters would go out as soon as they
were able proceed with contracts.
In response to Phillips July 17th
request that all co1mmtteemembers
join Ed-line, most were amenable to
the chair, but Sandra Brown, member from Gill, said she didn't
believe the committee had violated
the open meeting law. She said she
would decline to open an email
accotmt with Edline, opting to continue using her personal accotmt
instead.
Pltillips said the district preferred
to have a record of all correspondence related to school district business in one place, so if a legal issue
arises they could easily respond with
the necessaty infonnation. She
reminded the colllimttee members
that eve1ything public officials say
regarding district business is required
to be part of the public record.
But Brown was not persuaded.
A school committee meeting has
been scheduled for August 21st for
an open meeting law training session with Russell Dupere at the
Tmners Falls High School conference room from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The next regular Gill-Montague
school committee meeting will be
held on August 14th at
Tmners Falls High School Ill
at 7:00 p.m.
II_~
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board meeting to discuss problems
with the well at the new building.
The first town department head
meeting will be held August 1st, at
7 am., with depa1tment of public
works, fire department, and police
department
heads
attending.
Andrew Goodwin will attend as
the selectboard representative and
will provide guidelines for meeting rules and responsibilities. All
other town department heads,
board chairs, and elected officials
are welcome to attend. Minutes
and action items from the meetings will be forwarded to the
selectboard.
Shat]) informed the selectboard
that town counsel has advised tax
collector Michele Tmner she does
not have the authority to hire an
assistant tax and water collections
clerk. The proper appointing
authority is the selectboard.
The selectboard appointed Julie
Wonkka, who was initially hired
by Tmner, as assistant tax and
water collections clerk.
Noting
the
five-member
finance committee has two vacancies, the selectboard brainstormed
to come up with suggestions for
new members. Nominees will be
forwarded to moderator Rich
Peabody, who appoints finance
committee members.
The selectboard will hold its
semi-annual goal-setting retreat
on September 9th, starting at 1
p.m. at the Whately Inn.
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My Brother, My Road Boss
BY JOSH HEINEMANN Unscheduled, ltighway commission
chair Hany Williston met the
Wendell selectboard at its July 18th
meeting to report on the selection
process for a third road crew worker.
The commission 11a1rnwedthe
half dozen applications it received
down to the two men who held
hoister licenses. Of those two, their
preferred candidate was the brother
of road boss Rich Wilder, but state
ethics rules prohibit even the
appearance of nepotism between a
supe1visor and a worker.
Williston said the law would
allow the hire if Rich Wilder
resigned as road boss and worked
as an equal alongside ltis brother,
but aside from the abslll'dity of that
approach, it would force the town to
sta1t a search for a new road boss.
Town coordinator Nancy Aldrich
said her research into the state
ethics law brought her to the same
conclusion.
Williston said passing up on luring Wilder's brother would be a loss
for the town.
Wilder recused himself from hiring deliberations because his brother was involved, but the state ethics
law prevents Wendell from hiring
its first choice for the road crew.
Williston tlllned to the topic of
the Cooleyville Road bridge project,
which he said is going well. One
footing is poured, and the second
footing was to be poured on
Thmsday, July 19th. The box culve1t
will be a1riving soon, and its installation will be made easier because
the water level in the brook is low.
Pam Richat·dson, representing an
anti-nuclear affinity group called
Water, Roots, and Branches, met
the selectboard to request pe1missio11to plant a Japanese maple tree
on Old Home Day, Saturday,
August 18th, in memory of the
Fukushima Dai-iclti nuclear disaster. A Japanese maple does not grow
tall like a sugar maple, only about
30 feet tall, and some vat·ieties have
attractive red leaves.
Richardson thought there might
be room on the south side of the
common between two sugat·
maples, but selectboard chair
Christine Heard said Old Home
Day vendors fill that space.
Selectboat·d member Dan Keller
asked, "lsn 't that an invasive
species?" but then realized he was
thinking of Japanese beetles, and
knotweed.
Heat·d suggested that Richardson
consult with the historic commission, and Richardson asked,
"Consult with myself?" The historic commission has two members,
Pam Richardson and Joe Coll.
Selectboard member Jeoffrey
Pooser said there are two more
selectboard meetings before Old
Home Day, and a decision on the
proposal could be made at either
one of them.
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ARSON from page 3
Just then a lllfil1 walked up and
spotted the tome. "This is amazing!
Just what I was looking for!" he
said, as he happily catted it off.
As I was checking in on the temporary bookstand in the reseat·ch for
this article, I could hat·dly believe
my eyes when I saw the naine Mavis
Gallant on one of the books on offer.
That is the ve1y writer I had set my
cap for. I saw a book of hers at a
friend's house, one of those friends
who has an uncanny way of discovering all the writers who become my
new favorites, and now here was
Gallant, rising from the ashes on the
Avenue.
Moran said she herself spotted a
book she wanted to borrow in the
outpoming of generosity since the
fire.
An ongoing investigation by the
police at1dfire depattment may find
the culprit in this misguided prank.
But depatting briefly fromjomnalistic 11om1S,
I would like to say if the
at·sonistwho burned down the Little
Libraiy reads tltis atticle, when the
community rebuilds this precious
resotll'ce,please don't bmn it down
again. You may find just the book
inside to calm yolll' troubled mind.
The new library will cost money
to rebuild, and anyone who wants to
chip in can bring a donation to
Nina's Nook dming open homs:
Thursday 4 to 6 p.m., Friday and
Satm·day 1 to 6 p m.

II

DoYou
Sew or Quilt?
Large bag of nice fabric
pieces and spools of
thread - $20
Telephone table and
chair - $15
Dresser w/ 7 drawers $20
Bread Machine - $10
Call - 413-863-8291

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE.
Matthew Edwan:l!i
Certified Arborist

WHEREECONOMY
IS KING
AFFORDABLE,
SAFE, RELIABLE
PRE-OWNED
CARS

Toyota, Honda, Subaru

Other species of tree and other
locations were discussed, at1d the
patties agreed to meet on the common and look for an appropriate
place to plant a new tree in commemoration of the ongoing nucleat·
disaster in Japan.
Aldrich reported the new town
copier has been installed with a
wired network com1ection to computers in the building. She said it
has all kinds of features the old
copier lacked, but she did not elaborate, except to say the machine
worked well. At prior meetings
boat·d members discussed including
a wireless connection for an additional $400, but for now only the
wired connection is operational.

Hyundai

TreeClimbingSpecialist• PruningAnd Removals
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture

Resident~aJ
/ Commercial/ Municipal
60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping
FullyInsuredWithWorkers
Comp.•lr1surance
andLiability,
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WWW.MATIBDWAKDSTREt:.COM
Wendell,MA

413-863-3143

I 888-763-3143

.1L.

•"' 'f! ~

Serving Hampshire And franklin Counlie.§'\·

I~

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com
------------

li,am Veith

]

REALESTATE

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald
REALTOR, ABR, CR$, e-PRO, GR/, SReS,CBR

Office:(413)498-0207x2
Cell: l413) 834-4444

75 Main Street: Suite 105,

Northfield,MA 01360

Qissance

lii:uders

Mini Storage I

413-883-7323

~alitp,Creftsmanship,
©riginal
Gl1wuglit

Home:{413)863-9166
HomeFax:(413)863-0218

www.renbuild.net
863-8316

bedson1@comcast.net

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com

Montague

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

Easy i.11-tO\\-l.l
locati.011
Secw·e 24-hour access

pt\C.U

OFFICE AT SOCHAPMAN STREET,GREENFIELD, MA

I]

(~

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors
and Artists encouraged to inquire

Mike Fuller-owner

Aboaft-Face

111

.ADIATOR

Computer Solutions

161 Avenue

Turners

MA

(413) 863-5447
Full Service Repairs,
Setup

& Repair,

=

General Auto Repair
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT

A

Falls,

Foreign and Domestic
Network

Sales!

www.about-faoeoomput.ers.com

Propane
illi~g

f

~

,:r,151-~~

'4al''U Of

Route 2, Gi
863-4049 1-~00-439-404
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ArtisticCrosswalk
Coming
toTurners
Experience

BY SHIRA HILLEL - At the 2nd ..., .... _,._._.._..,..._,..,_.,..__...,.._,_,......,..,..._,
... ..__..,.._....,..
Annual Feast for the Alts held on
June 30th at St. Kaziemie1z, local
residents picked their favorite artistic crosswalk proposal out of 17
designs submitted to Tumers Falls
RiverCulture. The design submitted
by Lahti Bond, a resident of Lake 1,,1a
__
..., __
~_..,,_-41 ....._..,...__.. .....~_,,_.,.
__ .,._ ....
Pleasant, was the chosen as the winLahri Bond} winningcrosswalkdesign
ner. Bond's crosswalk design will be
painted on the main intersection in unique ... ecology ofTmners Falls." paint the background and easier
downtown Turners Falls, across He desc1ibed his design as "super- pa1ts, and Bond will paint in the fish
Avenue A at 3rd Street, in front of impos[ing] a color filmstt·ip with details," said Davol, who added
the Galle1y at Hallmark.
seven indigenous river dwellers Bond had submitted "a great
The award for the winning design swimming through it. The filmstrip design."
is
$1,500. echoes both the Shea Theater's 1927
Bond is a qualified ait teacher,
"Hopefully it will origin as a first run movie theater, and brought in a lot of town referbe ready in ti.mefor and the present day presence of the ences to his design, Davol said. She
the
downtown Galle1yat Hallmark. The seven 11ver called the winner concept "clever
block party on dwellers include (from left to 1ight, and eye-catching," with a "wow
August 11th," said paralleling the jomney upstt·eam effect."
River Culture
through the Connecticut River):
RiverCulture aims to stt·engthen
director
Lisa Blueback Reffing, Sea Lamprey, the cr·eative and cultural industties
Davol.
Atlantic
Salmon,
Shortnose and enhance the overall quality of
The ptupose of Sturgeon, Sniped Bass, American life that Ttu11ersFalls has to offer
crosswalks is to let Eel, and American Shad. The residents and visitors. "RiverCultme
people
know mural. .. [is] also a supplernentaty wai1ted to do more projects that
where there is a teaching tool in conjm1ctionwith the were not just one-time events, but
crossway for foot Great Falls Discovery Center, as the projects that would remain in the
traffic. They must fish portrayed are all included as town as a pe1mai1ent fixture and
be visible to both pa1t of a cmTent info1mation sheet would be an indication of the town's
pedestrians
and on local river life."
playful attitude and attnosphere,"
oncoming vehicle
Bond will use leftover white, yel- explained Davol.
traffic. Crosswalks low and blue stt·eet paint that is not
Davol said this yeai·'s Feast for
are
re-painted compatible with the town's current the Alts was ve1y successful. A lot of
eve1y
year. street sprayer. "The extt·a sidewalk different people submitted designs,
However, there is paint will be used, instead of simply including many youngsters. It was a
nothing in the mle being thrown out and wasted," "warm and welcoming evening."
books that says Davol noted.
Avenue A resident Suzette Snowcrosswalks must
Bond explained his "aquatic Cobb's beautiful floral and salmon
keep to the simple theme makes maximum use of the design came in second place.
zebra white sniped cm1·ent colors and paint available
Davol called the Feast for the
design we are all from the town," and he will get sup- Alts, which raised money to pay for
familiar with.
plementaty colors from local profes- the winning design from tickets at
The selectboard sional exte11orpainters.
the door, ai1d then allowed the dinand
highway
Bond plans to paint the crosswalk ner guests, as they enjoyed food
depa1tment exam- "in several concise stages; with the donated by area restaurants, to vote
ined the chosen cm1·entspace painted flat white, the on the winning design they were
design to insme film ship and background colors funding, a real "community event,
safety
require- then painted in, and finally the fish where the community reflected on
ments, and have drawn and painted over and through itself. That really came through."
finalized approval it."
Soon, ttc1fficwill stop each day at
of the chosen
Bond welcomes volunteers to Avenue A and 3rd as pedesttians
design.
help him in the project, "to make the cross in the light of public a1t, choBond said his painting of the crosswalk a commu- sen by the people of the town, celedesign, "takes into nity-suppo1tedevent."
brating the 11ver,the fish, and the
account
the
"A bunch of people will help culture ofTumers Falls.

I Leadership I Dedication

Please Vote September 6, 2012
YourFranklin County Registerof Deedscan do more, should do
more and WILL do more. Learn more at scottcote2012.com
Paid for and author/Zed by the Committee to Elect Scott Cote,Alex Simo, Treasurer
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EastSolar
...going Green is easy
IN PARTNERSHIPWITH

RIZE
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CLEAN ENERGY
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CENTER
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L,.il_..._-SHAN'l\:'JIAN
CONSTRUCTION
~~a
SuP~BY Co. INC.

SCSC
\
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like, "Walking in a lucid dream while
the sky is set aflame...."
melodic, with a
Catchy nmnbers like "Fire Bug"
heavy punctuated made it impossible to just stand there
boom ba ba boom, and listen. You had to get up and
cast a sultty, dance. The alley cat crawl of crunchy
seductive mood guitars and choppy piano licks took
with ove1tones of contt·ol. The music conjured up
dread and lyiics images of classic cult movie soundfrom ARTS pg 1

Fineusedand antiquarianbooks,
ephemera,
a11tiquaria11
maps,smalls,and ntCl/'e

~elburne Falls

"Rock solid service with level advice"

(

I!

omt,tete Masonry Supply

Offerlnj! a complete llne of pavers.
wall stone. retaining wall block and more.

1b

-413-863--4322

a11d at our new location

or802-579-1800

■

■

www.shanahansu I .com

■

Friday - Monday, and by chance
Pli: (413) 625-6622 - www.sl1elburnefal1sbooks.com
1 Deerfield Ave., Slielburne Falls
Under the red awning, aaoss from the Podioles

■

Thc~i11 TaveRn
ComeFor a Drink,Stay For a Meal
Now seroin9SundayBrunch! I 0am-2pm

•iJ1tlf.-z·,
.

-,Professional Pain~~
Contractor -:-

326 Main Road,Gill, MA

■

■

MUSIC

0

·'

~

.
·;

SOLHRSTORE

.r,·.

: ,•,·
··s·~ ·...·,..:~'•;·•.
•.

f rom Avenue A . ...:
www.couturebros.com
'
187 Avenue A Turners

GREENFIELD
a..•

,,

413-863-9006

■

.~~

ing Western Mass

Open Wed• Sun at 5 PM

www.thegilltavern.com

■

Booksellers

Ideal

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

529S.MainSt,Brottleboro

tracks ai1d bored and restless youth
of the stuf generation, while the
lyiics "Bum it up, btun it down, let it
btu11across the town," seethed like a
mantlct, bottling the band inside an
old tt·ansistor rndio ai1d tlc111Sp01ting
the listeners stt·aightback to
the 50s. What a time we had Ill
then.
■!'!4

~

l

:.;

..

~

.: •

Falls, MA • 413-86.3-4346

mww

Montague
WebWorks.com

MOVIES
~~~~Mill
IM~~l~b~f
~rnn~
IJo1.~J~~

Now powered by RocketFusion

413.320.5336

info@montaguewebworks.com

make the web work

• Pizzas
• Entrees

• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio

mas,iepizza.

for your

business

T u1,-,e1·s
falls

I

Pizza Ho«s~

•r arn,t res.!,~ggs
• (;;futer,-J'ree
"fur~eyPies
• Hon,eMade~041ps
•Caferii,g

11'JAwm,,eA
863-801.'.)0

woodfired

pizzeria

'F~~SH
HICK~M

AVAl1.A1U.c;
!

We 'Deliver!
Grinders •Dinners• Beer & \Nine
Open 7 days• 41 years on the Ave

Now is
l,e Sea..or,

Jf s Pizza Time!

Farm Store Hours Monday - Friday 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

MormonHollow Road,Wendell • 978-544-3806
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Will (le.ft)
and Pax Stark, from Deeifield,try out a climbingstructure
grand opening which we ru1ticipate on tl1eformer Williains Way, ru1dlevto be Friday, August 17th, tentatively eling the ground where someday
at 4 o clock."
teens in Tmners may be executing
No fo1mal progress has yet been graceful arcs on skateboru·ds ru1d
made on the concrete skate pru·kthat BMX-style bikes.
is plrumed at the north end of the
But for the younger children
park, although Phase I improvements enjoying the park, it's a brand new
did include teru'ing up the blacktop day.
The newplaygroundis readyfor actionat Unity Park

Ben Cachiguango,
of Montague,
on the hopscotch
course

BY DAVID DETMOLD
TURNERS FALLS - If
your kids are looking for a
fun way to beat the heat,
the good news is, the
Unity Park water feature is
now ON!
"We got the water quality test back this morning
at 11:57," said Montague
parks and recreation director Jon Dobosz on
Wednesday
afternoon.
''The water feature is on
right now. It went on at
noon, and it's been a big
hit. There has been a constant stream of kids going
in and out ever since."

Metteo,IsabellaDemers,and Tory Decker,of TurnersFalls,on the ropebridge

Q(l:li Jo/111~011.

The water feature, a s01t of fountain with graceful fish-like shapes of
metal leaping up around the jets of
water, fonns the centerpiece of the
new play area at Unity Park, the
eagerly awaited renovation of the
town's largest and most heavily used
recreation area Th.is spring, the first
phase of constmction began, utilizing a $652,000
Community
Development Block Grant.
In June, the town of Montague got
the good news it had been approved
for the second phase of constmction
at Unity Park, for about $460,000, to
renovate the playing fields, basketball comt, establish community gardens and install a new parking lot at
the south end of the park, along with
an accessible walking path around
the entire perimeter of the park.
Constmction on Phase 2 will begin
next spring.
A new 80-cru· parking lot has
already been paved at the n01th end
of the pruk A little landscaping still
needs to be completed, but the main
attraction for most families in this
first phase of constmction is, without
a doubt, the children's play ru·ea.The
brightly colored play stmctm·es were
mobbed with children and their cru·egivers on Sm1day morning, even
though the play ru·ea had reopened
without the slightest fanfare only the
day before.
"It was a quiet opening this past
Satm·day," said Dobosz, who added,
"Right now, we ru·e working on a

Daniel (left)and Derek Lenois,of Greenfield,like the tire-go-round
the best

Your local
STIHL Dealer

CRr.o
Olm

ABR, CRH,CRS,GRI, SRES
.:.J.1'3-£:6'J-,)7'}6
• Geri)ohnson~
Rraltor.com

413-367-2481

Don't seWe for less

Choose
a CRS/Certified
Residentlil
Sptt.lallsl)

Sirum
Equipment Co.,- Inc.
- -- ----------

Onl}
4%ofallREALTORS
holdthisprestigirus
reiglliltion.
TheCRSismybadge
of l!Xfrniseand
jOUf~\iefd
01
assurance
Putiourtrust
1nthebest10zetth,jobdone.
Whl'lher
ruying
selling
orreierrrig,
alwais
choose
GERI
JOHNSON,
CRS 90 ~rn~ ~£
1·1f'<'llrl'/'e.

.

Os

(413)
863-9736
• WWW.GJAR.COM

-

Sales, Parts & Service
310 Federal Street (Route 63)
Montague

413-863-9500 • loottheshop.com
62 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 01376

tdii1Biiii315
66French
King
Hwy.,
Gill
iliiiliii!H

CarlieKemps,of Greenfield,is wellpleasedwith the ne111
playground

Weekdays:8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

"A Rising Tide Raises All Boats!"
The Montague Reporter's weekly readers are
just 5 to 15 minutes from your door.

1

...

• Trimmers
• Leaf Blowers
• Posh Mowers
• Full Service Dept.
• Financing Available

If you'd like your business to be featured here,
too, call (413)834-0841
Route 2, GIii • 413-863-8210
Serving
the

q.~

Kw; B~

e~

Chappell's Auto Service

LEAGUES
FORMING!
GROUP
BOWLING!
OPEN
BOWLING!

• Discount
RVPartsStore

..............

• New& UsedTrailers
• Repair
& Road
Service

TimsRVs.com

l/.11.111,r,
tf,ul

e~,& T,.«6b g,°'r6,.,1917

TOYOTACOROLLASALE,__.
.... _

Goingbowling
at the FrenchKingBowling
Eqht to Choose from
Centerit alwaysa goodtime.Greatpizza,
UN-2011
drinks,gamu,friendsandfun... andof
Economical, Dependable,
courseGREAT
BOWLING!"
-Lenny
Zarcone
No Doc Fees!
I 13 FrenchKmgHwy,Gt/I,MA
across from Barton's Cove,Rt. 2

413-772-9124or 863-2282
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Site Visits Underway
of:':1l for Solarize Montague

'

KAREN WtUONSOH IUUSTRATION

BY SALLY PICK - This week
marks another step in the solarization of the five villages ofMontague.
No1iheast Solar Design Associates,
the installer for the Solarize
Montague program, has begun site
visits to several Montague homes to
determine if they are good sites for
solar power (also called photovoltaics or PV).
One of the first site assessments
took place in Montague Center, at
the home of Alejandro Levins.
Levins explains why he went ahead
with a site visit for PV.
"I've been dragging my feet on
getting PV, but when I heard about
Solarize Montague, I decided this
was the time to act. Where else can I
get a return of over 20% on my
money?!"
In early April, Montague was
selected by the Mass Clean Energy
Center (MassCEC) as one of 17
Solarize
Mass
communities.
Montague chose Hadley-based

someone buying
PV. PV owners, jlll•--•~
even with full
financing, may
see net annual
savings of hundreds of dollars.
Solarize pricing
may save a buyer
between $1,225
ai1d $4,900 on a
typical residential
system of 4.9 kilowatts compai·edto Andrew Cunningham,designconsultant
far NortheastSolar,
the stai1dai·dmai·- the solarinstallerfor S olarizeMontague,takes computerreadket cost. TI1esummaiy gives annual ingsfar the designofa PV systemon a homein Montague.
financing costs and net income over Solarize Cost Savings Basics, ai·e
ten years and shows annual savings available from the Solaiize link on
of $87 to $233 on yeai·ly electricity the Montague Energy Committee's
costs for someone leasing a system. website:
The prograin is stmctured in such 1vw11imontague.net/Pages/Montague
a way that savings go up for all pai·- MA Energy/Links.
The Tiered Pricing Matrix on
ticipai1tsas more people in town sign
contracts for PV. The stunmaries, Northeast Solar's Solai'izeMontague
Solarize Ownership Options and page (www.northeastsolar.biz/mon-

No1iheast Solar to be the community's solar installer. To date, about 120
residents and owners of businesses
across the five villages of Montague
have signed up for a free, no-obligation site assessment to explore PV
through this special, discounted program. Pa1ticipants have until
September 30th to sign a contract
and take advantage of PV prices that
are well below the standard rate in
Massachusetts.
Solari.zeMontague pricing information is now available online. You
can download summaries of pricing
that compare the standard PV pricing
to the Solari.ze Montague pricing,
show annual savings, and highlight
the different ownership options
(buying a PV system outright, purchasing it with financing, or leasing
PV).
The Ownership Options for Solar
PV summaiy gives the up-front cost,
after rebate cost, payback period,
and net income from the system, for

tmder which this species thrives. shad netted by Sprankle and Casti·oHistorically, shad were once so Santos at the mouth of the river last
degrees Fahrenheit is dismpting the plentiful Native Ame11canstalked of year allowed a preliminaiy study of
11ver'secology, told the commission, being able to walk across the river the pattern of shad migration in the
"Just because we've passed 10,000 on their backs during spawning sea- river, and the researchers have
shad at Vernon, I don't want anyone son, and even as recently as 1992 expanded the scope of that study
to think we're satisfied with that. were estimated at more than 1.6 mil- this year.
After delays at Holyoke ai1d two lion fish.
Looking right out the back door
fishways at Turners Falls, that's
After the last CRASC meeting, at the Conte Fish Lab, Casti·ogoing to impact whether you see Castl'o-Santos said, "When I see Santos can now hope to answer the
fish up in Vermont and New 100,000 shad pass a ladder, I want question of why shad do particulai·Hampshire."
to know: was that 20,000 shad pass- ly poorly in the turbid confines of
Conte Anadromous Fish Lab ing five times and falling back the power canal, with the neai·by
researcher Ted Castro-Santos is down?" Radio tags implanted in 82 mainstem of the 11ver dep11ved of
working with Sprankle on a shad
movement and survival study,
tmwanted subjects.
HIGHUGHTS
FROM
THE
ERVING
POUCE
lOG
involving radio tagging shad and
7:15 p.m. Vandalism, North
following their movements up river Campground, Railroad Trespassers
Shore Rd. Report taken;
7/IO
1:00 p.m. Possible disabled
to better tmderstand the conditions Tuaaay.
tmder investigation.
7:00 p.m. Medical en1ermotor vehicle, Route 2,
Sunday,
7/15

SHAD from page 5

Learn. Support. Fund.

gencyat State road residence. Assisted same.
II:30 p.m. Suspicious
y0t1ths at Renovators
Supply area. Same climbing
on cement wall.Advised to
stop.

Wednes&ay.
7/ll
II:15 a.m. Assisted Gill
police at Barton's Cove
campgr0tmd for disturbance.

Thursday.
7/12

Join the new
online citizens initiative
"Wendell Citizens Supporting
Mahar" for information and
news relating to the Mahar
budget and how you can
help.
www.facebook.com/groups/
wendellformahar

12:15 a.m. Suspicious person and vehicle in parking
lot at Frencl1 King Bowling
Alley. Spoke with resident.
All set.
I0:00 p.m. Arrested

or operating tmder the influence of
dmgs, failure to dim headlights, and possession of
marijuana, Route 2.

Friday,
7/13

F0tmd to be all set, was
using cellphone.
3:20 p.m. Motor vehicle
lockout on Dorsey Rel
Entry gained.
8:35 p.m. Call to East
Main St. residence for verbal atgtm1ent between juvenile and parent. Situation
,mder control; report taken.
9:35 p.m. Suspicious person
at Red Lantern Cafe on
Lester St. Checked area;
gone upon arrival.

I:20 p.m. Assisted railroad
police with arrest, Rt. 2,
near bowling alley. Arrested

Saturday,
7/14

5:25 p.m. Old State Rd.

12:30 a.m. Arrested

or
·c
operation of a motor vducle,
defective equipment, and
possession of ammunition
without FID, French King
Highway.
II:00 a.m. Assisted state
police at Barton's Cove
campgrotmd for removal of

, for larceny
over and trespass on railways.
6:45 p.m. Report of
domestic dispute at French
King Entertainment Center.
Was verbal only. Subjects
separated for the 11.ight.

Monday,
7 /16
resident called regarding
child custody issues. Spoke
with same. Incident documented.
8:15 pm. Call to Gary St.
regarding road rage incident
on Rt. 2.
9:06 p.m. Arrested

domestic assault and battery.

sufficient flows to sustain fish passage for all but a few weeks of the
yeai·.
"They die in droves in the canal.
They are not dying in the turbines.
Ftmdamentally, they ai·e dying of
starvation. They wait weeks in the
power canal; they're not feeding in
the river."
Sprankle and Castro-Santos concuITed that when the First Lightowned Turners Falls dam and
No1thfield Motmtain power station
come up for federal relicensing in
2018 (with public hea1111gsbeginning next year), "We're going to
want more flow in the 11ver,"downsti·eamof the dam, all year long.
Meanwhile, a power company
promise to install a lift at Cabot
Station similar to the fish elevator at
the Holyoke Dam to ease fish passage into the power canal is not
enough to satisfy the researchers.
"In 2004-2005, when we stopped
studying the Cabot ladder, we had a
clear agreement that the utility
would replace it with a lift," said
Castro-Santos. "Since then, we've
focused on the gatehouse [fish ladder at the Turners dam]. Our passage success was never ve1y good
out of the canal."
If the researchers could not solve
that pait of the puzzle, allowing
more shad to move through at the
gatehouse, "We'd be lifting them
into an a1tificial canal with no big
improvement in passage," he said.
But improvements in the fishway
at the gatehouse have been implemented in 2008, improving shad
passage from 5-10% to an estimated
20-25% now.
One improvement was to move

Gree1!J'ield,
Massachusetts

Retail Fabric Store

Turners Falls,Massaduw.1/ts

.., • Con:on • Silks• Polyesters • Vinyls• Upholstery Ma1erial
• Quilting

Tues.-Sat.
Power Squ~re

Director

Oo

Dealer in used
Home Furnishings

EDL
SMALL FURNITURE•

COLLECTIBLES•

I Make

Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets
Cookery Figurines End Tables

Lamps Lite!

GOOD

• Cali<os • 1',(otions

Greenfield

9-5, Fri. 9-8

(413) 773-7516

MA Reg. #RS2190
39 Center Road

Ph: (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

TURNS

GilLMA01354

LAWN

Located in the Heart of Montague Center.

"Going Away for Vacation?
Leave the Lawn Care to Us"

HOUSE PAINTING

t

~~\~ii~~---~.-~-

R05idential& Comlllffdal • lullv lnsu,ed

978-544-6534

1,f.-~tell

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563
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413-774-4700

TNT PRODUCTIONS

change

DJ& KARAOKESPECIALISTS

your body

We Know Entertainment

Steven Therien
413-522-6035

www.tntproj net

•
•
Community Yo~a

* Free Consultation
* State of the Art Sound

* Best Music for all Ages
and Occasions
* Rental Karaoke System

CARE

!podalii:ing in all IJ'J4Jf.'ds
ol Lowna1rJProJJtMfV
MoinfMranm.

Open 7 Days a Week

USED USABLES

i)iRECISION
_['~•.REPAIRS
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~

DECORATIVES

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield
featuring:

Supplies • Pancms

CASH & CHECKS OMLY

(413) 774-4808
John C. Davis

www,mcmrl/1yji11wmlhu11w.,.«1111

Doug Smith - Owner

THE TEXTILE CO. INC.

On the Cnm111011

FUNERAL HOME

the entrance to the gateway fish ladder to the east wall of the power
canal, since fishe1men had noticed
the fish seemed to prefer that side of
the canal to the west wall, where the
enti·ancehad been located. The utility demanded proof before they
would invest in a new enti·ance,and
Casti·o-Santos demonstrated that.
Fish passage immediately doubled
with the east wall enti·ance,and doubled again, Castro-Santos said,
when the height of the weir was
adjusted to increase the flow rate at
the gatehouse enti·ance.
More statistics will soon be
forthcoming from Sprankle and
Castro-Santos' telemehy study,
using radio tagged shad. But there
are still more questions than furn
answers. Are shad negatively
impacted by being jostled together
in the confined space of the
Holyoke fish lift? Do the rapidly
oscillating flows produced by
Northfield Motmtain make it even
harder for shad to pass upsti·eam to
Ttm1ers and beyond? And is it not,
perhaps, the most natural state of
affairs for shad to spawn not once,
and die, as they seem to do now? Or
is Castro-Santos right when he
asserts, "The natural state for n01them shad, as in pre-industi'ial times,
is to spawn multiple times ai1d not
die in the river"?
If that is tiue, then the manmade
obstacles we have put in the way of
upstream passage may indeed be
making it impossible for exhausted
fish to make the return t11pto the sea
after spawning. That might be
another explanation for the long,
precipitous de~line o~ so 1111!
many of our native species. ■fl

Doug's Auto Body

Siwe 18,Yli

McCarthy

tague/tieredpricingmatrix.htm[) provides more detailed cost infonnation
that can be tailored to the electric
usage of a building owner. Enter
your typical monthly elect11c bill
cost on the pull down menu at the top
of the web page, and the mati'ix gives
costs and savings based on that
usage that includes specific infomiation on rebates, tax credits, and
more.
The
online
calendar
at
www.SolarizeMass.com/Montague
lists Sola112eMontague events and
meetings, such as Ask Solarize
Montague, an opportunity to speak
with a Sola112eMontague representative, likely Greg GaITison of
Northeast Solar, staiting Tuesday,
August 7th, from 6:30 pm. to 8 pm.
at the Turners Falls safety complex
and mnning eve1y other Tuesday
through September 18th.
The Solari.ze website also
includes a link and contact infomiation for No1theast Solai· for setting
up a free site visit for PV, a link to
more infonnation on the Solarize
Montague Energy Committee web
page, and a link for contacting me,
the town's Community Solai·Coach.
I can take your questions about the
program and can be reached by
email
at
MontagueEnergyCommittee@gmail
.com, or by phone at (413)559-7257.

& WELLNESS

180 Main Street, Greenfield • 413-774-9500
GREENFIELD@COPYCATPRINTSHOP.COM

CENTYR

beginnerswelcome

change
your mind

change
your life

www.Community-Yoga.com
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Dinosaur Prints Found in Bank Lobby

TFWATER
DEPARTMENT
ASKS
RESIDENTS
TOCONSERVE
WATER

Andretv Brodeur,Presidentof the ConnecticutVallryMineralClub, at the GreenfieldSavingsBank

BY DAVIDDETMOLD
TURNERS FALLS - The Jurassic
Roadshow took a scheduled pit stop
in the community room of the
Turners Falls branch of Greenfield
Savings on Saturday, June 14th. No
one has seen interest rates like this in
a bank in eons.
Sarah Doyle, of the Pocumtuck
Valley Memorial Association, was
on hand to guide viewers through a
bold display of dinosaur prints and
other fossilized relics from way back
in the day, and local historian Ed
Gregory added his impressions of
how local amateur science finally
caught up with the fact that creatures
who never made it onto Noah's ark
were responsible for leaving the
three-toed prints in sandstone fonnations in Gill and Turners millions of
years ago.
Locals are familiar with the sto1y

of how Dexter Marsh, born in
Montague in 1806, moved to
Greenfield in 1834, built a home on
Bank Row and worked as a day
laborer. At one point, building sidewalks for the town, Marsh began
noticing giant fossilized prints in the
sandstone slabs, and he co1Tectlysurmised they could not have been
inade by any species then fa1niliarto
the natural sciences.
Marsh wrote to professor Edward
Hitchcock at Amherst College trying
to persuade him of the impo1tanceof
his discove1y, but Hitchcock at the
time was unwilling to credit the fact
that giant reptiles had left records of
their passage in riverbank mud millions of years ago. Marsh continued
to send records of his discove1y to
Hitchcock, but not until a colleague
of his from Yale, Benjamin Silliman,
convinced him that Marsh was onto

something did Hitchcock bother to
come up to Franklin County to have
a look.
It was a Eureka moment for science, and subsequently hundreds of
thousands of paleontological fossils
1nadetheir way to Amherst College's
museum, now called the Beneski
Museum of Natural Histo1y.Many of
these were from Marsh's original
collection; many came from right
here in Turners and Gill.
All this rich 19th centllly history
was on display, along with histo1y
1nillionsof years older, downAvenue
A at the Greenfield Savings Bank on
July 14th. Returning from the teller
windows, depositors paused to
pemse the ancient records of transactions that took place along the river
long, long ago, when dinosaurs mled
the planet, and no one's nest eggs
were insured.

Summer Programs at the First Congregational

Church

BY NANCY HOLMES
MONTAGUE - The Ttm1ers Falls
Water Department is urging
Montague users to voluntarily conserve water due to diy conditions
in the area. At the present time our
water supply shows no imminent
sign of being at risk. We will continue to monitor water levels and
will advise residents of any
changes to conservation measures.
Tips for Saving Water
Outdoors

Abide by local water use restrictions:
Local water suppliers know the
limits of their system and will
enact voluntary or mandato1y
restrictions accordingly. Always
follow the advice or restrictions
provided by your local water supplier.

Stop wateringyour lawn.during
drought conditions:
Most lawns can survive extended dry periods without watering they will tum brown, but will
revive once the rain renuns.

hire rainwater from downspouts
for use in your yard. A lid, mesh
fabric or several drops of baby oil
on the surface will prevent mosquitoes from breeding.

Keep your blades sharp and high:
Keep your mower blades sharp
to prevent tearing of grass, and
raise your lawnmower's blade to 2
1/2". Longer grass provides shade
for the roots and helps reduce
water loss.

Useplants that need less water:
There are many vai·ieties of low
water use plants that can withstand
dry summers and that ach1ally
thiive in di·ier soil.

Plan and designyour gardenfor
efficient outdoor watering:
Be aware of the vaifous shade
and moishrres zones in your yai·d
and plan your gardens and plantings accordingly.

Mulch to keep roots cool and
moist:

Jfyou wateryour lawn, water only

Mulch can serve as a grmmd
cover that reduces water evaporation from the soil while reducing
the number of weeds that compete
for soil moishrre.

as needed:

No Water,or No more than One

Frequent light watering can
Inch a Week:
BYBARBARATURNERDELISLE spective. Mansbach has been practic- prayer, will have her paintings on acnially weaken your lawn by
If you want to water, give estabMONTAGUE CENTER - Dtu111g ing and studying Insight Meditation display in the chapel and throughout encouraging shallow roots that are
lished lawns and shiubs a maxia Tuesday evening Irish music con- since 1980, and is committed to help- the church.
less tolerant of diy periods. Water
mtun of one inch of water per
ceit on Tuesday, July 24th, with ing people remember and express
We rmmd out the smmner witl1 your lawn only as needed, generalweek. If there has been an inch of
Rosemaiy Caine and members of their basic goodness, and to gain con- Old Home Days, a weekend that ly no more thai1once or twice a
rain in the week, you don't need to
Trine, an enthusiastic audience at tl1e fidence in the beauty and power of includes food, ente1tainment, a road week. A good test is to walk across
water. Use an inexpensive rain
First Congregational Church of the Buddha's teachings of profotmd race, childrens games, a inagician, the lawn. If the grass springs back
gauge to measure rain and waterMontague enjoyed the songs and sto- understanding and botmdless kind- pai·ade,infomiation and craft booths, up, it does not need to be watered.
ing efforts.
ries, and were treated to a beautifol ness.
raffle, thrift items for sale and more.
Did you know that you could
Timing
is
critical
for
lawn
waterrainbow too.
The Congregational Church Come join us on this great commmliactually do your lawn ha1m by
ing:
As pait of its ongoing program of invites the community to join in an ty day, Satw·day August 19th and
watering during the heat of the day
The best time to water your
summer
activities,
the exploration of Buddhism and Sunday August 20th for lots of fon.
or even at night? After about 10
lawn
is
early
morning
(
4
to
6
Congregational Church will offer a Christianity, each Stmday, for the
For more info1TI1ation,
please call
am., evaporation robs the soil of
free outdoor showing of the movie next three weeks, at 10 a.m. worship. and leave a message at (413) 367- a.m.). Avoid watering at mid-day
moisnu·e, so any watering that you
to
prevent
high
evaporation
and
Finding Nemo, with popcorn ai1d The meditation will focus on some 9467. The First Congregational
do after that time doesn't get
stm-bmned
grass.
lemondade, on Tuesday, July 31st at aspect of life considered from the Church is located at 4 North Street in
absorbed efficiently. Also, water
7:30 pm. The event moves inside in perspective of Buddhism and Montague Center, across the com- Use shut-off nozzles on hoses and
di·oplets combined with the presthe event of rain.
Christianity.
mon from the Grange and diagonal automaticshut-off devices on irriences of hot stm create a magnifyOn Wednesday, August 1st, at 7
Altist Donna Estabrooks, whose to the library.
gation systems:
ing effect that can acnially bmn
p m. Manny Mansbach will offer a work (viewable
at
wwl1cdonBarbaraTurnerDelisleis thepasUnattended hoses can use ten
blades of grass. Running a sprinlecnu·e at the Congregational Church naestabrooks.com)
is inspired by her tor of the First Congregational gallons or more per minute. Use
kler or watering at night can lead
on discernment from a Buddhist per- Buddhist practice of chant and Churchof Montague.
shut-off nozzles to save water.
to root rot and creates excessive
Also, if you have an in-grmmd inimoisnu·e that is favorable to lawn
cement mo1tar, but it still is some- ai·ches of the windows ai·e repeated gation system, use a rain shut-off
from REPOINTING page 1
diseases.
thing that has to be done eve1y 20 in the brickwork going up the side of device that prevents the system
You not only save tin1e by
the building," Rucci said. "The from operating during rainsto1ms.
freeze-thaw cycles, is removed and yeai-sor so."
watering
eai·ly in the day, but also
Thougl1Rucci has scaffolding for ai-chitect who designed the church
replaced. Twenty years is about the
Capture
and
reuse
rainwater:
you
save
water!
length of time that usually elapses smaller jobs, he rented scaffolding did a beautifol job."
Use
ciste1ns
or
rain
ba1Tels
to
capfrom New Englai1d Scaffolding for
The church roofing,
which
between repointings.
"I don't know why they call it this one. But how did they put it up? appeai·s to be wood shakes, is clay
HIGHLIGffl
FROM
THE
llVERITT
POLICE
lOGtheft for alarm sounding again.
"Five guys with a rope put it all up tile ·with a wood grain surface.
repointing," Rucci said. "Maybe,
of
Officer able to locate owner
Bayonets Stolen; Kids Vulgar
Coming from a long line of
two this time. Sea.ired, no probbecause they used the point of a in three days," Rucci said. "Look at
7 /2
pre-RevolutionaryWar bayo- lems.
trowel in the begiruling. Now we use the wires all ai·otmd.A hydraulic lift inasons, Charlie Rucci said he fu-st Monday,
nets from the display case.
Friday.
7/13
worked as a mason for his tmcle Bill 9:20 p.m. Assisted
a jointing tool that smoothes the mor- wasn't practical."
Shutesbury
PD
with
a
Under investigation.
6:25 a.m. Single car crash on
The church was btlilt in 1888, Rucci, later with Fontaine Brothers,
tai· in the joint."
domestic disturbance at a
T uesa.y, 7/IO
Shutesbury Rd. Driver left
Rucci 's crew are a couple of hard most likely :from bricks fired in the and in the tunnel at No1thfield LakeviewDrive residence.
10:12 p.m. Responded to a
the roadway and struck a
working men from Moldava, Ivan brickyai·ds of Turners Falls. The Mmmtain. In 1974, he started his Friday.
7/ 6
chimney fue on Depot Rd.
utility pole. No injuries. Pole
and Will Dannanchev, grinding church measures 100 feet from the own business.
I 0:35 p.m. Sent to a distur- Assisted Leverett Fire.
and transformer replaced.
Ivan Daimai1chev and his son, bance in the area of the
away 60 to 70 feet above tl1egrolllld. 12 on the clock to the grom1d,and the
Wednaday,
7 /II
Saturday.
7/14
They were using 4-inch electric steeple reaches up approximately 70 Will, Rucci's hardworking crew, are Amherst/Leverett town line 5:01 p.m. Responded to a
1:30 p.m. Motor vehicle
angle grinders equipped with dia- feet closer towai·dsheaven. From the from Moldava, now U.S. citizens.
on Long Plain Rd. Caller
Ridtardson Road residence
accident at North Leverett
With his reputation for outstand- reported a lot of screaming for a medical call Subject
mond-tipped blades to remove tl1e grmmd, it doesn't look that high, but
Road and Chestnut Hill
Road. Driver attempted to
deteriorated mo1tar from between with the vantage point of a bird up on ing masonry, Rucci has not lacked and vtdgar language. Located transported to FMC by
Amher:stFD Ambulance.
turn onto Chestnut Hill Rd
bricks to a depth of one-qua1ter to the scaffold, the view elongates for work. Allother example of his disturbance on East
fine workmai1Shipcai1also be seen at Plumtree Rd. in Sunderland. 6:15 p.m. Alarm sounding at from No. Leverett Rd.,
one-half an inch, to be later refilled grandly.
Shutesbury Road residence. swerved to avoid another
Rucci has worked on the church the Southwo1th Paper Company's Kids numing through a
with durable cement mo1tai·.
sprinkler.
Unable to locate owner.
vehicle,and struck a stone
chimney
and
the
steeple
in
the
past,
redesigned
fa~ade.
Rucci
lives
in
'Toe old mo1tai·isn't like today's
Monday.
7/9
intersection divider. No
cement mo1tai·.It was made with just and said that this church has the Greenfield; his telephone munber is 10:00 a..m. Manager of the Cleared.
7:48 p.m. Returned to
injuries.
lime and sand," Rucci explained. most interesting brickwork of any 774-4067.
Leverett Historical Society at Shutesbury Road residence
"It's soft ai1d cnunbly. We put in building he's ever worked on. 'The
Moore's Comer reported the

II
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Ferry
Meadow
Far
Turners

Falls

2017

BY ELOISE MICHAEL - I look
expectantly at Leah. She continues.
"Jason didn't want to bmy the bodyuh, your body, uh, your other body because someone might notice the
fresh grave. He and Marissa, they
thought that he could cover the body
with rocks, if he did it right, so he
caused a few landslides. I think it
might work."
"I hope so," is all I can say.
"It all depends on no one going
there for a little while. And, hopefully, if anyone ever does find the body,
enough time will have gone by to
make it unrecognizable."
I nod.
"I mean, one thing we have going

for us is that no one is looking for
your body. Since you're not missing."
"Unless the FBI are looking for
1ne."
"I don't think they are expecting
one of you to tum up dead."
"Neither do I," I say. "I hope not."
"They think you want to keep the
doppelganger," she says confidently.
"Let's hope so."
"So what'll you do now? Are you
really going to live at Ferry
Meadow?"
"Yeah."
"You know you could stay here.
There's room for a bunch of people
in this house. And you could grow a

Notice of Mortgagee's Sale
of Real Estate
By virtue of and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given personally by John P.
Anctil and Swift River Island
Development,
LLC to Fabulous
Investment
Opportunities,
LLC
(FlO) recorded in FCRD book 5494
@page 122 of which mortgage F10
remains original and present holder,
for breach of conditions thereof and
for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction
on July 27th, 2012 at 1 p.m. on the
mortgaged premises located at 8
Canal Road, village of Turners Falls,
Town of Montague, County of
Franklin, State of :tvlassachusetts.
To Wit:
The parcel contains 3.192 acres,
more or less, and is filed additionally
in FCRD plan book 64, page 99.
Meaning and intending to convey
that same premises as described in a
deed dated April 28th, 2008 and
recorded in FCRD book 5494 @
page 119.
Terms of Sale:
•·Deposit (to bid) $5,000.00 USD by
certified or bank check
• Successful bidder will be required
to sign a memorandum of sale
•·Balance of purchase price to be
paid in only Federal Reserve Notes
by close of business on August 6th,
2012 to auctioneer
• Foreclosure deed will be issued to
successful bidder upon receipt of
full amount of bid
• Successful bidder is responsible for
recording of deed
•·Seller will assume all real estate
taxes in arrears through August 6th
as certified by MLC issued from
Town of Montague
•·Reserve
Amount
of bid is
$125,000.00 USD
•·Should successful bidder default by
close of business on August 6th,
2012, deposit will not be returned
and seller will automatically regain
property by right.
Douglas Auctions
Route 5
South Deerfield, MA 01373
413-665-2877
Agent for Fio

lot of vegetables out in the yard."
"Yeah," I say, "I've really been
wasting a lot of space here."
''I wasn't going to say that."
''It's OK. I just did," I laugh.
"You could help out in the community gardens, too," Leah says.
''Lots of people around here are living without electricity.We could help
you get a com stove for heat. If you
have time to work, we can grow the
com. You learn to get by with less
heat, too. A sweater and a hat work
really well. And you insulate your
house." She's looking around, making plans for the house.
''To tell the tmth, Ferry Meadow
feels more like home than here.
There's a room almost ready for me.
I've been working on it myself."
"You should donate the property
to the land trust," Leah tells me,
without missing a beat. ''There's no
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OUR COURTS ARE IN TROUBLE
THEY NEED A GOOD LAWYER
Budget Cuts, Hiring Freezes, and the Proposed
Courts' Re-Organization will require Franklin
County's only elected Clerk to be a Forceful
Advocate as well as a competent civil servant.
David Roulston has
served as President of
the Franklin County
Bar Association and
Bar
Advocate
Program.
On a statewide level,
David was a member
of the Massachusetts
Bar
Association's
House of Delegates and its Joint Bar Committee on
Judicial Appointments. David has the experience
and the expertise to be a competent Clerk of Court
while safeguarding Franklin County's unique needs
and interests.

Tuesday, July 31
7 p.m. at Leverett Town Hall
Come and learn about the programs that have been created
to help people stay in their homes, make necessa1y home
improvements and afford to purchase a home in Leverett:
Housing Rehab Program
Down Payment and Closing Cost Assistance Program
Homeownership Assistance Program
Possible Habitat for Humanities Projects

is available on the Town website:
xvwwLeverettma us. Go to the Boards tab and click on
Affordable Housing. Or call Margie McGinnis, Town
Administrator at 413-548-9699
More information

ELECT DAVID ROULSTON
FOR CLERK OF COURT
VOTE THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 6th

Presented by the Leverett Selectboard
and the Affordable Housing Trust
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Montague
Historical Society

BoardofSekdmen
Townofi\1.ontague
Advertised
7/26/2012
8/9/2012

YOUR

Cometo the' Ren,'dezvous

As part of the Montague Old
Home Days Celebration the

The Town of Montague will hold an informational meeting on Monday,
August 13, 2012 at 7:01 p.m. in the Selectmen's Meeting Room, second floor,
at the Montague Town Hall, 1 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA.
The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss and solicit public response to
the Town of Montague's FY 2013 Massachusetts Community Development
Block Grant application to the Department of Housing and Community
Development.
Local citizens are requested to attend and propose activities which the Town
should apply for in this application. The town is considering applying for
slum and blight studies in Millers Falls and the Historic Industrial District in
Turners Falls; a senior center feasibility study; housing rehabilitation and
social service programs.
In the FY'12 application, the town applied for and was awarded four (4) units
of housing rehabilitation in the Turners Falls Target Area and Unity Park
Phase Two.
The Town of Montague will contract with the Franklin County Housing and
Redevelopment Authority (HRA) to administer the Community Development
Block Grant Program. The HRA will be available to discuss the application
process.
The Town wishes to encourage local citizens to attend the meeting where any
person or organization wishing to be heard will be afforded the opportunity.
The Town of Montague is an equal opportunity provider.
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- ContinuedNext Issue

Attention
Quilters

TOWN OF MONTAGUE
NOTICE OF INFORMATIONAL MEETING
FY 2013 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) APPLICATION

AN INFORMATION SESSION

ru1dpeople use it sparingly. I will not
need my car, either, without money
for gas. Anyway, where would I go?
In the short run, my computer will
be useful for selling the cru·, two
computers, and an assortment of
other gadgets, all of which require
electricity. Before I get rid of the cru·,
I find a bike on Craigslist, even
though bru·gain shopping is not
something I have been used to doing.
I decide that the drive to pick up the
bike in Amherst will be my last. I
need to save whatever money I have.
That afternoon I ride my new bike
to Feny Meadow for a visit. It's not a
sho1tride - about seven miles.
I am glad I kept the body that was
always exercising late at night, or I
might not make it back to Turners
Falls.

sho1tageof people who would like to
lease it, I'm sure."
Leah is on the board of the land
trust. We talk through the details, and
then she has to leave. "Always too
much to do in the gardens," she
explains.
After she's gone, I get to work
reorganizing my life. During my
years with the bank, I have amassed
quite a lot of stuff. Much of it will be
useful at Feny Meadow, I think.
There are clothes, furniture, tools.
It's more than I can fit into my small
room at the farm, but that's fine with
me. I feel a little emba1rnssedabout
having so much, when others at the
frum have so little. I will be happy to
share my belongings with the community.
The computers, I realize, I will not
need. Tue electricity at Feny
Meadow comes from solru· panels,

CALL

863-8666

IENT TO EXCELLENCE
KUSTOM AUTOBODY
MA Reg #RS2066

"Putting Your Used Goods to Good Use"

48 Randall Road
Montague
413-834-,LOW (1569)
Snow plowlns- toot

Phone/413-863-3780

Sita Lang

Mike Fuller, Owner

mww

Pip_ione's

SPORTSHOP

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns & Ammo
~-

open 1 am 1 days a week
101 Ave A, Turners 4-14.863.4246

Patrick Smith
CSSL ii 100236
Insured

•

Montague WebWorks . com
make

and Vinyl Replacement Windows:

866-262-5361

owner
413.320. 5336

413-367-2228
FAX413-367-2212

Custom Made with
Local Timber
Sheds and Chicken Coops
Buy Locally

Todd Muller
413-775-3575

theshedsmith@hotmail.com
ww,v. theshedsmi th.com

work

ror

your

business
28 Center Street

montague, ma 01351
info@montaguewebworks.com

Bryan G. Hobbs
Remodeling Contractor

Montague,MA01351

• Sp~•~;~;,~!~~!~~•

web

michael muller

t

EASTERN

TollFree

the

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation

Call Now for Free
Energy Audit
413-775-9006

Bryan G Hobbs
346 Conway St.
Greenfield
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FOOD from page 1

Furhlshlnd
theAvenue

Year Two of Wendell's Local Food Program

growing undependability for production and transportation of food.
(Besides the hard economic and
political factors underlying this
undependability, fossil fuels contribute to profmmd problems like climate dismption). More and more
people al·e making "local" a focus of
their buying, and local food the centerpiece of their diet.
Ames alld her committee hope the
new Wendell system will encourage
entrepreneurship- that some of those
listing their extra garden produce
might gradually realize they have a
knack for serious food production.
Under the new system, faimers,
~ gai·deners and anyone with foodit stuffs to offer al·e invited to submit
~ their items for listing, by Tuesday at
~ 5 p.m. of each week they have some~ thing to sell, in all email to Hall at
I wendell. local.foods@gmail.com.
Q Soon thereafter, the compiled list of
products is sent out on the town list,
Gary Konvelskiis expandinghis .Antique and Coin Shop onAvenue A
and the producers receive their
BY JOHN FURBISH
the great word-of-mouth he gets, orders, by email, directly from the
TURNERS FALLS - Ga1y and the tourist trade that still finds customer.
Konvelski, the proprietor of Gaiy's him despite the ongoing bridge
To complete the transaction, cusCoins and Antiques on 115 Avenue reconstrnction
from Gill to tomers airnnge with the producer for
A is bullish on Turners Falls. Montague. Antique shoppers regu- pick-up. Shoppers can expect the
"Business has been good," said larly come into Galy's from far- products being offered to show up in
Konvelski. "Very good!"
away locales like Stockbridge and an email appearing late Tuesday
On the eve of his second Brimfield.
nights tmder the heading, "Wendell
anniversaiy, August 11th, the date
Konvelski will buy gold, silver, Online Market for Local Food."
of the annual Turners Falls Block coins, all types of jewehy, and They have tmtil Thursday at 5 p m. to
Pa11y for 2012, Konvelski will antiques, both at the shop and place their order - again, by email,
expand his storefront display of through home visits. Ga1y's Coins directly to the seller. For those withcoins, jewehy, and antiques into the and Antiques is open Wednesday out intemet access, there's always the
old Cup o' Joe location, next door at through Saturday, 10 am. to 4 p.m. possibility of buddying up with
111 Avenue A. Konvelski has He spends 5 to 10 hours a week on someone who has it. Also, Hall is
refurbished the interior of the new home appraisals.
making alTangements to post the
space and is filling it now.
The expansion of Gary's Coins weekly list of offerings at the
Konvelski thinks it's great local from a single storefront into a Wendell libraiy.
folks have been so supportive of h.is duplex shop is a sign of confidence
Now tmder discussion is the posnew business. He said he is pleased in Turners Falls. Stop by Ga1y's sibility of creating a separate email
with the nmnber of repeat cus- Coins, Jewehy and val·ied Antiques list for those - out-of-towners as an
tomers who come into his shop, and at 111-115 Avenue A.
example - who want to be part of the
system but don't want to receive the
Wednesday,
7/18
full weekly complement ofTownfolk
HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
GillPOLICE
LOG2:51
8:20 a.m. SPS supervisors
email traffic.
Bridge Vandalism; Kayak Theft ~-;:s D reported vandalism to
Statistics ai·e promising. For the
Thuisday,
7 /12
dmgs turned in to officer
equipment on the Gillfirst
week of the online mal·ket's
5:00 p.m. Court process
located at the Mobil Station Montague Bridge overnight.
operation,
Jtme 30th, there were 23
paperwork issued to resident on Rt 2 .
10:45 a.m. Suspicious vehiitems
offered
by five producers.
on Dole Rd.
6:20 p.m. Resident on
cle located on Can1p Rd.
10:00 p.m. Assisted Erving
Three customers responded; six
Mountain Rd for welfue
Turned out to be new resiPolice Dept with arrest of
items sold.
check. All OK
dent, called in by neighbor.
intoxicated subject on Rt 2. Monday.
The second week 30 items were
l l :20 a.m. Assisted Erving
7/16
Friday.
7/13
offered, again from five producers,
6:40 p.m. Riverview Drive
PD with tractor-trailer tmit
3:05 p.m. Reported dog
resident reporting unknown
accident on Rt 2.
with eight customers enjoying the
complaints in Riverside area. subject creating late-night
Ftiday,7/11J
freshness of locally produced
Owners located and secured noise in the area of the old
II:35 a.m. Loose dog
comestibles
and the good feeling of
same.
bridge abutment.
reported on Main Rd.
helping
rebuild
local food produc10:10 p.m. Welfare d1eck of Tuesday,
Owner located.
7/17
tion. They bought 14 items.
resident on Green Hill Rd.
9:20 a.m. Subject from NY
Saturday.
7/21
Now, as the second month of use
Requested to contact fantily calling for assistance getting
12:30 p.m. Report of two
rolls
armmd, it is apparent that more
member.
his motor vehicle from Gill kayaks stolen from Setback
and
more
residents have adopted the
Saturday,
7/14
car dealership that was
Lane.
online
market,
and indeed made it
12:30 a.m. Assisted Erving
already paid for. Situation
9:15 p.m. Domestic disturPolice Dept with arrest of
more
of
a
self-perpetuating
system,
straightened out, per dealer- bance reported on West Gill
subject on Rt 2
without the need for much if any
Rd.
ship.
supervision from Hall. Some customers ammge to pick up items at
HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
MONTAGUE
POLICE
LOG
the Wendell Falmers' Market on
Vandalism; Burglary, Breaking and Entering; Larceny
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p m. at
Wednc,clay,
7/II
Street. Removed to hospital.
II:33 a.m.
the Wendell Cmmtiy Store; others
8:00 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
II:55 a.m. Larceny at 65 Hillside
Arrest of
make a1rnngementsto pick up directentering at Crestview Liquors on
Road. Referred to an officer.
ly from the growers.
Unity Street. Lwesti ted.
12:15 p.m. Larceny at 201 Millers
Hall is ctuTentlya vohmteer coor9:40 a.m. Arrest of
Falls Road. Report taken.

Gary's Coins Expands

, for

Thmday.
7 /12
7:41 a.m. Vandalism near 14 Fourth
Street. Referred to an officer.
8:42 p.m. General disturbance in
alley extension off Fourth Street.
Investigated.
Ftiday.
7/13
2:39 p.m. Larceny at 33 Bridge
Street. Services rendered.
3:47 p.m. Fight at 20 G Street.
Investigated.
5:27 p.m. Fraud at 8 Sunrise Ter.
Advised of options.
5:59 p. m. Larceny at 30 G Street.
Report taken.
7:07 p.m. General disturbance at
105 Second Street, 3 rd floor apartment. Investigated.
7:46 p.m. Domestic disturbance at
l 45 Second Street. Peace restored.
10:06 p.m. Arrest of·• for operating an tmregistered and
tminsured motor vehicle trailer in the
vicinity of the Farren Care Center
on Montague City Road.

Saturday.
7/14
l:18 a.m. Assault at IO S. High

2:57 p.m. Breaking and entering
attempt at 25 Davis Street. Report
taken.
4:45 p.m. Burglary, breaking and
entering at 2 Davis Street.
Investigated.
8: l 5 p.m. Domestic disturbance at 8
Meadow Road. Peace Restored.

Sunday.
7/15
12:44 p.m. Domestic disturbance at
434 Millers Falls Road. Investigated.
7:II a.m. Burglar alarm at Franklin
Cotmty Regional Housing Authority
on 42 Canal Road. Lwestigated.
1:12 p.m. Arrest of

Monday.
7/16
10:26 a.m. Fraud at 571 River Road.
Referred to an officer.

lK

PowerTown
Apartments
152AvenueA

Tuesday,
7/17
8:30 p.m. Assault in vicinity of
Millers Falls Road and Lake Pleasant
Road. Advised of options.
10:27 p.m. Fight in Cutlery Block
parking lot on Third Street.
Investigated.
II :40 p.m. Domestic disturbance in
the vicinity of Element Brewing on
30 Bridge Street. Citation issued.

Wednesday,
7/18

for a probation warrant.
3:10 p.m. Burglary, breaking and
entering into garage on 9 3 K Street.
Referred to an officer.
7:41 p.m. Disorderly conduct at the
Lady Killigrew Cafe on Greenfield
Road. Referred to an officer.
l l: 52 p.m. Btll'glaralarm at Bob's
Auto Body on 303 Avenue A
Report taken.

PLACE

possession of illegal substances and
trespassing at 8 Prospect Street.
5:09 p.m. Neighbor disturbance at
127 Fourth Street. Services rendered.

2:36 a.m. Fire alarm at 127 Third
Street apartment. Services rendered.
5:46 a.m. Fire alarm at Park Villa
Drive apartment. Services rendered.
6:30 a.m. Vandalism at GillMontague Bridge on Avenue A
Report taken.
3:04 p.m. Brush fireon Dry Hill
Road. Services rendered.
8:52 p.m. Domestic disturbance at
Food City on Avenue A
Investigated.
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dinator of prograln development for
the Good Neighbors Food Panny,
and is helping with publicity for the
Wendell Fanners Mal·ket.
Hall said, "The Westem
Massachusetts emergency food network is now in the midst of a significant food sho1tage. With rising food
prices ai1d federal ftmding clashes,
we have seen shalp declines in food
intake at the Westem Mass Food
Bank. In the fu-st six months of
2012, our overall food intake at the
Food Bank was down 25%. Because
of this decline, we ai·e aware that our
member programs al·e making hal·d
decisions - to limit clients, to reduce
their hours, and even to reduce the
amotmt of food provided for each
client. That is another reason why we
are supporting local food production."
Hall and her pa1tner, Alistair
MacMa1tin, are restoring and
improving property they purchased a
year and a half ago from the town of
Wendell - the fo1merHen-ickproperty on Wickett Pond Road. By sheer
coincidence, she was planning a
move to Wendell precisely as town
meeting was voting a budget item
involving food secm-ity.
From her palticipation ah-eady in
town affairs, and from her many
yeai-sof experience in mral, community, social and food issues and in
wi-itingsuccessful grant applications,
it is cleai· that Hall works with the
happy convergence of enlightened
self-interest and community spiI-it.
She's both all idealistic and pragmatic agent of social change.

---

I

413-863-9433

t'

professionally managed by:

I

operating a motor vehicle with
revoked license in vicinity of
Highland School on Millers Falls
Road.

Thuaday,
7/19

Saturday.
7/21

4:39 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
entering at Shady Glen on 7 Aventie
A. Services rendered.
1:55 p.m. Threatening harassment at
3 Fifteenth Street. Advised of
options.
7:46 p.m. Domestic disturbance at
l l Fourth Street apartment. Peace
restored.
l l :05 p.m. General disturbance at
24 Bridge Street. Investigated.
II:15 p.m. Runaway reported from
6 Eighcl1Street. Report taken.

Ftiday.7/11J
3:51 a.m. Burglar alarm atTtirners
Falls Rod & Gtm Club at 15 Deep
Hole Road. Report taken.
8:06 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
entering at l 7 5 AvernieA apartment.
Investigated.
8:35 a.m. General disturbance at
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GREENFIELD. MA
413 - 7721968
4 OLC SOUTH STREIIT
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MA

413 - 584 - 9868

rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St.
Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

"With Idaho's Bmmty Coop,"
Hall recollected, "as founder, I identified the issue for the local food
economy is not generally one of supply or demand, it is disti-ibution.An
online mal·ket is a tool to facilitate
sales and disti-ibutionfor local farmers."
Hall says she's "motivated by the
enviromnental challenges of global
wanning and peak oil and economic
instability. Wendell is where I live,
and I'm committed to helping in
whatever way I can to suppo1t our
resilience in the face of these challenges. There are many ways to do
that, and people al·e doing it ·with
water ai1denergy, but my palticulai·
motivation is through food."
Wendell has a long tradition of
self-sufficiency combined with a
free spiI-it. This market continues
that ti·adition.All local growers who
have something to sell, whether it is
produce, meat or baked goods, of
any size are encouraged to use the
townsfolk list as a local mal·ketplace,
a locavore's Craigslist if you will. In
order to help potential customers
locate these 'locally grown' items on
the list, sellers al·e encouraged to use
the same tag line in the subject headiI1g:"Wendell Online Market."
To join the Wendell Towiisfolk
email list, send a request to Wendelltownsfolk@deepsoft.com. For other
infonnation or to list on the Wendell
Local Food Online Market, contact
Judy
Hall
at
wendell.localfoods@gmail.com.

l l 9B Avenue A Referred to an officer.
1:37 p.m. Vandalism in vicinity of
152 Avenue A Advised of options.
3:39 p.1n.Threatening harassment at
29 I Street. Advised of options.

I

TurnersFalls, MA

HallKeen Management, Inc.

CARD

The onhne ordering system described in the accompanying
article is just one of the food-related initiatives the Wendell
energy committee pla.ns to inaugmate in the months ahead.
In the second year of a two-yeru· pilot project on bolstering
local food production and commerce, the committee has
restructmed internally and begun meeting regulru-ly twice a
month - second Mondays on the topic energy as a whole, with
Nan Riebschlaeger as chrur, and fourth Mondays on the more
specific energy related issue of local food security, -with Betsy
Ames tlS chrur.
On the food side, the committee has shifted away from a hired
part-time local food coordinator this year, in favor of offering
grants for selected local projects, an approach members feel is
more participatory and .invites a ·wider range of the skills abundant in town. In June, the committee issued a request for proposals for "community food security" projects.
In the RFP, the committee encomaged the community "to consider how Peak Oil, Chmate Change, and Economic Instability
will impact our food system and ... generat[e] support for the
revitalization of om local economy through re-localization of
food production."
Of special interest, according to the document, ru·e project
areas that involve education (e.g., skill-sharing for beginning
gardeners), food preservation, bulk buying, water security,
food-related infrastruchrre (e.g., community root celltu-s, greenhouses), resomce and tool shruing, and local food distribution.
For anyone interested in proposing a project, the RFP is available from Betsy Ames (yagas_jai@hotmail.com).

2 LOCATIONS • USED & DISCOUNT BOOKS
OPEN DAILY • RA.VENUSEDBOOKS.COM

II
City Road. Advised of options.
5:55p.m. Burglar alarm at Montagtie
Center School on l 5 School Street.
Services rendered.

Monday.
7/23

12:19 p.m. Domestic disttirbance at
8 Laurel Lane. Peace restored.
12:54 p.m. Arrest of
3:12 a.m. Burglar alarm at Ristorante
DiPaolo at l 66 AventieA
Ttirners Falls, for disorderly conduct, Lwestigated.
disturbing the peace, trespassing and
4:37 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
resisting arrest.
entering at the Shady Glen at 7
2:57 a.m. Fire at Equi's Candy Store Avenue A Investigated.
at 125 Aventie A Report taken.
7:50 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
4:29 p.tn. Larceny at St. Stan's on K
entering at the Hair Salon at 44 J
Street. Services Rendered.
Street. Services rendered.
5:09 p.m. Vandalism on the side of
9:38 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
the dmrd1 at Sixth Street. Report
entering at Aubuchons storage buildtaken.
ing on Aventie A Services rendered.
10:43 p.m. Assault and battery at 8
12:00 Btirglar alarm at Ristorante
Btirnett Street. Referred to an officer. DiPaolo at l 66 Avenue A Services
Sunday,
7/22
rendered.
8:38 a.m. Larceny at 12 Farren
7:51 p.m. Fraud at 59 L Street
Avenue.Services rendered.
apartment. Report taken.
8:38 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
Tuesday,
7/24
entering at Crestview Liquors on
10:32 a.m. Burglary, breaking and
Unity Street. Services rendered.
entering at the Shady Glen at 7
Avenue A Referred to an officer.
1:07 p.m. Escort at 144 Montagtie

863-8666
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BePrenared!
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS ON THE AGENDA IN GREENFIELD
BY SHIRA HILLEL - Planning for
hypothetical emergencies seems
abstract and hard to -wrapyour head
arotmd. What would you do if you
were stuck at home without power
for days? Where would you go if you
had to evacuate your town?
However, the reality of today's
world lends credence to the everincreasing possibility of both natmal
and man-made disasters.
On Thursday, June 28th, an
Emergency Preparedness Fomm was
held at the Greenfield Middle School
to present plans and info1mation to
the public in case disaster strikes
Franklin Cotmty.An ad hoc co1mnittee called the Citizens for Emergency
Preparedness organized the panel
discussion and question and answer
session, and handed out lots of literature.
The panel tried to convey the
complex reactions necessary on the
pa1t of both individuals and authorities in response and recovery in the
event of natural, nuclear or cheinical
disasters.
Presenting panel members included, among others, Greenfield's
Mayor William Maitin, deputy fire
chief and Greenfield emergency
manager Bob Strahan, Nicole Zabco,
who works as an EMT and as the
public health director for Greenfield,
and Tracy Rogers, Franklin Cotmty
Regional preparedness program
manager.
Mayor Maitin sought to inspire
confidence in the public. ''We are
ve1ywell prepared," he began.
"We've made a lot of advances in
the last couple of years," Strahan
conctuTed.His emergency team staff
includes representativesof the DPW,
the health department, police department, fire depaitment and 12 voltmteers.
Fire, floods, mud slides, htu1i.canes, extreme winds, Inicro bursts,
freak snowstorms - Franklin Cotmty
has experienced all of these in just
the last two years.
Strahan recited a la1mdiy list of
recent weather-related events he and
his team have had to respond to. The
2008 ice stonn left neighbo1i.nghill
towns without power for days;

Greenfield sent resources south to
assist Agawam after last stumner's
devastating tornado; the town of
Greenfield inctUTed$15 Inillion in
damages after HtUTicaneIrene while
its residences had more prope1ty
damage beyond that; and last
October's snow stonn dubbed
"Snowtober" left 98% of utility subscribers throughout the Pioneer
Valley without power and blocked
most roads in Greenfield.
With climate change, events like
these may become still more commonplace.
Strahan explained that beyond
natural and nucleai· disasters, his
team has tried to put response plans
in place for events such as building
fires, wildfires, bio-tenorism, infectious diseases, hazardous material
spills, and rail accidents.
It is a stmggle to raise public
awai·enessand fimds for emergency
prepai·edi1ess.Such programs ai·enot
well-fimded, and there is no state
level funding for them. Mayor
Martin said he is working to increase
the budget for emergency preparedness.
Emergency response groups that
help in these effo1ts include the
Massachusetts
Emergency
Management Agency (MEMA),
FEMA, the medical corp, CERT
(Commmrity Emergency Response
Team), the fire depaitment, Baystate
Hospital, the police depaitment, the
Salvation Anny, the Mohawk Area
Public Health Coalition ai1d the
Kiwairis.
Greenfield is the center for all
neighboring towns in Franklin
County. Greenfield's emergency
plans include methods of gathering
food and clothing for emergency
response, testing necessa1y equipment, listing invento1y,and running
dii.lls.
Ma1tin stated, "The town is obligated to care for eve1yone... the first
step in emergency preparedness is
awai·eness."
Strahan explained emergency
responders must set priorities when
catastrophe strikes, and when power
is down, residents need to tmderstand
that resto1i.ngpower to homes is not

the ntunber one priority. For this reason, he recommended that people
prepare for a loss of power for three
days.
First of all, power needs to be
restored to hospitals; secondly, roads
need to be cleared to allow ambulances and fire tmcks to reach residents; only after that do responders
ttun their attention to restoring power
to residences.
The panel stressed the need for
personal responsibility. Maitin told
the audience, "Work on a 72-hour
plan for yourself," and recommended
including exit routes.
"No power means no gas ptunps
ai1d no ATMs," said Strahan. When
there are impending bad weather
repo1ts, he wained people to stockpile cash, gas, water, and medications.
The recolllinendations were
extensive. The panel advised people
to keep a list of necessaiy items on
hand: canned food in the pantly and
an old-fashioned can opener, not just
an electli.cone.
Panelists reminded people that
commturicationcan be difficult in an
emergency. Cell phone reception is
tuu-eliable; a lot of newer phones
require power to operate. Keep an
old phone arotmd that just connects
to the phone jack; charge your cell
phone beforehand.
Strahan explained, "Greenfield
does not have a siren system within
the commtmity." Instead, there is a
Code Red System, which is a reverse
911 call system to contact people
with i.nfonnation in cases of emergency. People must sign up to be on
the list and register phone munbers,
cell phones, TDY munbers if necessaiy, and emails.
If the system doesn't reach people, "We will go door to door to talk
to people," Su·ahanpromised.
First responders use radio, the
best way to ensure conumuricationin
an emergency.
The panel 111.ed
to outline all of the
sources of info1mation available.
People can dial 211 for infomiation
on shelters, cooling centers, and the
neai·est food pantry. This service is
provided in English and Spairish,

sponsored by the United Way.
the event of a catastrophicaccident at
Dialing 511 gives 11·anspo1tation the Vermont Yankee (VY) nuclear
inf01mation on road conditions and reactor in Vernon.
available routes.
Martin explained that "the city
Social media such as Facebook can only prepai·efor itself. If a disasand Twitter is being increasingly uti- ter involves other towns, we have to
lized. People can follow FEMA wait for federal plans; we have no
tweets on Twitter.
choices there." But he added,
Greenfield is also getting elec- "Evacuation plans are the saine for
tronic signs with infonnation to be eve1yevent."
placed at highly visible locations and
Under federal plans, GCC is the
exits in emergencies.
reception center for the 10-nrile
Neighborhood watch groups are evactiation zone of VY.
advised to develop a rendezvous
Strahan said, "As citizens, yotu·
point and check on seniors.
plans for VY should be the same
The panel discussed ope1ringshel- plaiis and prepai·ation as for any
ters equipped with power, cots, blan- other event." He added, "Greenfield
kets, wheelchairs, food and mental gets ve1yhigh mai·ksfrom FEMA for
health collllSelors,but explained the emergency plans, whether a nucleai·
shelters won't have room to house event or a flooding event."
10,000 people. Emergency planners
One questioner mentioned that the
suggested people with family mem- cmTent 10-inile evacuation zone
bers or friends in other geographic ai·otmdVY may not be laige enough.
areas make contingency plans to stay After the Fukishima melt-down, the
with them in emergencies.
evacuation zone had to be expanded
Those who can afford generators, beyond 12 nriles, to accotmt for the
and those with wood stoves, should direction of the radiation plume.
help neighbors so they won't have to Paits of Greenfield are less than 15
sleep on a cot in a gym with nriles from VY.
su·angers.
According to Strahan, the Mass
Animal shelters have been includ- Depaitment of Public Health (not
ed after emergency responders Entergy employees) will monitor
leained that many people will not radiation levels in Greenfield in the
leave their homes without their pets. event of a VY meltdown.
Greenfield needs a plan to shelter
Martin stated, "We can provide
people from other parts of the state as information, direction, emergency
well if say Boston is evacuated and supplies, but people need a plan ...
sends their people west.
the mayor can only declai·ea state of
Rogers spoke about cooperation emergency. He cannot summon the
between towns if more than one National Guard."
town is involved in a c1i.sisor if a
One questioner suggested: "I
town needs back-up suppo1t. Eve1y thinkwe need a tli.al[evacuation]nm
town needs an evacuation plan and in Greenfield."
those plans must match up with those
Martin responded: "I think that's a
of neighbo1i.ngtowns.
good idea. Why don't you put a plan
Home insurance often doesn't in place, including the fimding."
cover floods unless people pay extra,
One questioner asked, "We can't
as 'Acts of God' are not covered. get 3000 people out of the parking lot
Homeowners need to look at their at Beacon Field after the fireworks.
insurance policy carefolly. People How do we evacuate?"
can apply for coverage from FEMA
Ma1tin responded with annoyafter floods. One audience member ance: "3000 people will not be
pointed out that home insurance pulling out of your driveway. We
plans do not cover nuclear events and have 1-91 and 5&10."
people can't sue the Entergy
The fomm was filmed by GCTV
Cmporation.
ai1d\\ill be aired several times.
During the Q&A, there were several questions about prepai·ednessin

ULT-rMATEf~-rssee SoA~s-rNToT½iEMA-rNsneAM
BY JEFF SINGLETON
MONTAGUE - Nine in the morning is not the ideal time to interview an 18-year-old during the
sllllliller following his graduation
from Turners Falls High School.
As many readers may recall, this is
the ideal time to sleep in .... finally!
But Sam Letcher of Montague
agreed to get up earlier this week
to talk about his passion for
'Ultimate.'
The cobwebs
disappeared
quickly. He immediately became
extremely articulate, with a nicely
understated sense of humor.
Letcher has been playing
Ultimate since he was in elementary school, a habit encouraged by
his parents who are also players.
This past spring, he traveled to
No1thampton on a daily commute
to play on the high school team
there. Turners does not have a team
and effo1ts to create a coop program with another high school are
currently on hold.
'Ultimate' is of course the official name for what we used to call
'ultimate frisbee.' The name was
shortened to avoid conflict with a
brand, but it also may have had the
effect of giving the game greater
legitimacy as a tme sport. Fair or
not, 'frisbee' has a ce1tain flaky,
anti-athletic connotation from the
hippie era. When you announce
that your team just won the region-

al 'Ultimate' tournament, well ...
who can argue with that?
I asked Letcher what is appealing to him about the sport of
Ultimate. He stressed the fact that
it combines feahu·es of many other
sports.
Ultimate is played on a field
akin to a football field. It requires
a good deal of mnning, cutting,
jumping and catching ability. "It is
a great spo1t for a wide receiver or
a defensive back," said Letcher.
On the other hand it is a more or
less continuous flow game of
keep-away like soccer. Elements
of the offense and defense resemble basketball.
But most of all Letcher claims
to love the so-called 'spirit of the
game.' This is embodied by the
fact that there ai·e no referees, or
shall we say every player is a referee. This creates an ethos of fairness and personal responsibility.
The system seems to work, in
part because infractions are the
type which ai·e more easily recognized by pa1ticipants and in pa1t
because bias on the pait of one
player or team will cause the strnch1re of play to break down. That is
to say while the system certainly
reflects non-competitive values
inherited from the 1960s, it actually works in a ve1y practical way.
"You can not blame the referee for
a loss," Letcher emphasized. "You
avoid that distraction."
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The official Ultimate field is
120 yards long. This includes two
25-yard end zones. The goal of the
game is for the offense to complete
a pass into the end zone. To
achieve this, the offense must work
the disk down the field through a
series of passes. When a pass is

field is the 'stack offense' consisting of a thrower and a single vertical line of receivers or 'cutters'
extending
down
the field.
Defensively, there are zones, person-to-person marking, and various combinations in between. One
of the key goals of the defense is to

tandem with the expansion of high
schools, colleges, and mass professional spectator spo1ts. Ultimate is
not only new, it is a product of the
culture of the 1960s with its apparent disdain for traditional athletics.
Yet, inevitably, as the popularity
of Ultimate has grown, it has

completed, the receiver must stop
and can only move on a pivot foot.
He or she has a ten count to make
another throw. An incomplete pass
causes the disk to change hands. A
single defender is allowed to stand
ve1y close to the player with the
disc (think basketball), although
there can be no physical contact or
double teaming.
There are a variety of offenses
and defenses, which sometimes
va1y according to wind conditions.
A fanriliar sight on an Ultimate

reduce the choices available to the
thrower.
There are still some skeptics
who, for whatever reason, do not
consider Ultimate a trne sport.
Given the stamina, athleticism, and
team discipline required this attih1de is a bit of a puzzle.
Perhaps one reason for the skepticism is the historical context.
Most organized American spo1ts
evolved in the nineteenth centmy.
They assumed their modem form
in the eai·ly twentieth cenh1ry in

assumed many of the characte11.stics of a traditional spo1t - high
school, college and dub teams;
regional, national and even world
tournaments;
complexity
in
offense and defense that requires
sophisticated coaching; tension
created by close scores, unpredictable outcomes and rivalries.
And yet Ultimate reta.ins some of
the culture of the '60s with its
'spirit of the game' ethic.
Thus Ultimate provides the
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Were proud to have
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TheFrost
Heaves
ofSummer

is taRing a breaR to tune up - bacR next issue

GenevieveGaignardHeadsto Yale
- with a Little Help from Her Friends
BY KATIE NOLAN
WENDELL - Wendell Countiy
Store cashier, pizza cook, com1mmity photographer, and nu·al music
video creator Genevieve Gaignard
has been accepted to the fine ait photography graduate program at Yale.
But, so far, ilie finai1cialaid information looks bleak for Gaignard.
So, tmder ilie sponsorship of ilie
Wendell
Culhu·al Council, Gaignai·d
James Lowes, (left - right) Ivan Ussach,and Daniel Hales - thefrost heaves
has taken ilie initiative to set up a
BY ANNE HARDING
an associated art piece hanging wmmd up with ilie heaves regaling Yale-Schoo 1-o f-Art-or-B ust
TURNERS FALLS - 'Daniel somewhere in the Rendezvous. the audience with an acoustic ftmdraiser at Wendell town hall on
Hales, and the frost heaves' hosted Most of ilie pieces were collages stomp through their new songs.
Saturday,July 28ili from 7 to 10 p.m.
a CD release party at the done by Hales (who's never exhibThe CD is largely the work of
The event will include a silent
Rendezvous on Sunday, July 22nd ited his a1t before), but iliere were Hales, dtummer Ivan Usach, and auction of donated a1tworks, raftles,
GenevieveGaignard
to introduce newcomers to their also 'window' pieces by Lowe fea- bassist James Lowe, engineered jainbalaya, baked goods, a perfonnnew production, You Make a Better turing photos taken by Carol and mixed at Ha1monimn Sh1dios ance by Wendell reggae band Gaignard said. She added, "Al1d
Door than a Wzndow. But it was Lawless, and of course a door or wiili No1m Demoura. The auxilia1y Rhyilim Inc., and screening of new thmnbs up to the Wendell c01mnunity for being so supportive."
more a multi-media event than a two.
'heaves' include Joe Boyle, Etnily Gaignai·dvideos.
Donations may also be made to
traditional introduction to the new
Hales, a former Philadelphian, Breines, Charlie Conant, Canie
Gaignard graduated from Mahai·
tunes of a band's latest release.
was a graduate of the UMASS Ferguson, Mark Hoover, Rick Regional High in 1999, got an asso- help ftuther Gaignai·d'sait education
The frost heaves were fresh off MFA program in 1998 - and, like Lowe, Heather Maloney, and ciate's degree from Johnson &Wales at the Wendell Colllltiy Store or
the stage at the Green River many who came to Western Hila1y Weiner.
University, and then a bachelor's through Gaignard's Facebook page.
Festival, but kept up the energy for Massachusetts for a sho1t academic
Hales' lyrics and music are exas- degree from Massachusetts College e
the home town crowd.
stay, he hasn't left yet. He still peratingly appealing and catchy in ofAlt.
I was particularly intrigued by meets with a group of fellow writ- ilieir own right. But later I fotmd it
Since graduating from ait school,
the CD title as it was reminiscent of ing 'sh1dents' monthly where they difficult to separate the songs from she has suppo1ted herself wiili odd
so many idioms of my teenage share their Ctll1'entwork.
ilie poems, and now I find myself jobs and some photography sales "to
years, those slightly sarcastic
It was at one of those meetings humming the Hales hmes while I pay the bills and still have tin1e to
phrases so casually used by teens that Hales proposed sending inter- re-read the poems written by ilie make ait."
and adults alike when a simple ested fellow poets one of his new contributing artists. I adore the
Gaignard lai1dedin Wendellwhen
request might be kinder or more songs - if so inspired, iliey would windows these aitists have opened she got a pait-timejob at the Wendell
effective. The two sayings that respond with a poem. His poetiy in my mind.
Cotmtly Store. Yale accepts only ten
flashed into my 1nind were not rel- circle responded eloquently, and
graduate sh1dentsin fine a1t photogevant to the cover title (tl1ey just many came to the party to read
For more information about the raphy each yeai·,selecting iliem after
amused me) - responses we their poems in person. A few stand- band visit their website, www.the- reviewing ilieir photography portfowinged out when it seemed like ins took over when the auiliors frosilieaves.com
lios and a demanding multi-person
someone was not pulling their were not available. The event
interview.Gaignard said she applied
weight: "I don't see your ass tied to
last yeai·, and was wait-listed, but
a piano," and "Are your aims and
was accepted iliis yeai·.
legs painted on?"
"This may sound cheesy, but if
Anyhow, the night opened with
you have a dt·eam, don't give up,"
a sho1t video produced by bass
The Brick House
COMMUNITY RESOURCE
player James Lowe that featured a
medley of practice sessions, sh1dio
CENTER
work, sho1t interviews, live per24 3rd Street, Tumers Falls
fonnances, and scintillating views
SUMMER WORKSHOP SERIES
of the eve1yday doors and windows
for children, teens and adults.
(most were fa1niliar to Franklin
Upcoming workshops include:
County residents).
It can be
July 31st* 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.:
viewed
in
full
at
Sullllller Cooking
2ND& 4TH SUN• KARAOKE
- now 9pm· 1am
www.youtube.com/watch ?v=ebZr3
3RD MON• BINGO
I LAST MON•OPEN
MIC
August 1st* 3 to 4:30 p.m.:
93--Bs
I st Friday· Drew PatonI 3rd Weds- Quiznite
Bike Maintenance
The audience next heard the
August 4th *10 to 11 a.m.:
recorded version of ilie CD - song
Hatha Yoga
THURS7/26 Scott Kuzmeskus (singer-songwriter) FREE8pm
by song - accompanied by the
Aug. 7th* 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.:
FRI1/27
Brighi Uneslrocklrockabil/ylrools .. .I FREE
Herbal Medicine
SAT7/28
Party for Joshqa Warren AriOpening. with words and music by
overhead projection of ilie lyrics
J. Warren, Michael Metivier. and friend<. Allevening long. FREE
(as compared to the standard
SUN7/29
SUNOAYlOCALS:
Rkhard Ch.lse lland(folk rock) 6pm FREE
To register or for more info:
PowerPoint presentation of our
MON
7/30
DADADINO'S
OPENMIC 8pm,sign·upsstart at 7:30
www.works.hopsedes.i.nfu
cunent cenhuy), followed by readmaitha@bdckhousecommunity.org
ing of poems inspired by each
CALLSHOWS9 30 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)
(413) 863-9576
song, and often a brief shout out to
11:j ll,11d ':-1, I •Jrt,e,, F,11;, MA I 8b3-2tl6t> I lhovoo ne1
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For all your accounting needs
Accountant Specializing in Quick.Books
Now accepting new accounting clients

If you can't work, let
me work for you.

%,P.f.lsTJN$'S
~C~%,~
Gift f!etfffieate.s Available

tel: (413) 253-0052

B65•2022

Amherst, MA

In Home Appointments

jabbottesq@verizon.net

Matle C!adlne
Rleflatcl DIGeotge

74 PRO•PrM ff.
TURNSU FAU.

(Thursdays)

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA
DVD~MINI DVD~DVC~VHSNHS
C/SVHS~BETA~REGULAR/HIGH
&
DIGITAL8 MM~HOMEMOVIES/SLIDES~
CD'S/REELTO REEU8TRACK/WIRE
AND OTHERFORMATS.

WILLIAM & KATHY WHITE
(413-773-7747)

Patrick Smith

Montague,MA 01351

CSSL # t 00236
Insured

•

EASTERN

• Sp~;t.;~;.~!!!
I!9.~,
and Vinyl Replacement Windows:

TollFree
866-262-5361

27Years
ofMaking
Copies
andStilltheOriginal!

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA
21 MOHAWKTRAIL BOX 259
GREENFIELD, MA 01301
LAPINE@VERIZON.NET

413-367-2228

FAX413-367-2212

up-to-the-minute
lechnology
• old-fashioned
personalservice
180MainS1ree1,
Green(ttld
• 413-714·,SCO
• greenf/eld@copycn1primshop.com

Bryan G. Hobbs
Remodeling Contractor

The Shedsmith
Custom Made with
Local Timber
Sheds and Chicken Coops
Buy Locally

Todd Muller
413-775-3575

theshedsmith@hotmail.com
www.theshedsmith.com

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation

Call Now for Free
Energy Audit
413-775-9006

Bryan G Hobbs
346 Conway St.
Greenfield
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THE
GUDENER'S
COMPANION

green beans and pumpkin plant.
This is the second time I've
planted beans and I am ready to
c1y, 'Uncle!' We leave in a few
days more for two weeks in Maine.
The lines will be unmarked for
MARY AZARIAN WOODBLOCK
much too long and in any case, I no
BY LESLIE BROWN
longer have hea1t for the fight.
MONTAGUE CITY - We awaken
However, the onions, garlic and
to the crack of lightning and the basil remain of no interest either to
growl of thunder. Then, at last, the the deer, which have polished off
the second leaves of the kale and
rush of rain.
After the early spring heat and chard, nor to the chubby woodplentiful moisture, the lawn has chuck, who ignores my insults. I
baked, the hanging pots need a have dropped foreign scat down his
drink every day, and I have contin- tidy burrow entrance and watered
ued to water the garden. This stop- his front door with urine. He simgap measure is woefully inade- ply architects a new entrance and
quate even if the sprinkler runs for goes on his meny eating way.
hours. And now the water depa1tI realize we are reduced to using
ment has issued the expected warn- the bomb or a trap, but cannot face
ing to cmtail unnecessa1y water either until our return from our next
travels.
use.
Unnecessa1y? This seems a bit
Happily, the tomatoes are leglike those days of heavy snow endaiy. They have loved the sulny
when only "essential" personnel temperatures and are tall, green ai1d
must show up for work. Who are weighed down with fmit still to
these notorious and perhaps ill- ripen. We look forward to a bmnper
fated people? How do they know? crop, unmolested by varmints who
What we really need is a couple find the vines unpalatable after a
of days of soaking rain, but that petite initial n·ial.
kind of weather pattern is unlikely
The bittersweet in the daffodil
until early fall. Still, we are much bed has been joined by wild rose
better off than the many parts of the and honeysuckle, resulting in a
country being scorched by days of thick tangle of growth that has been
continuous high heat, wildfires, slow to respond to my organic
and other apocalyptic happenings.
weed killer. Over several sessions I
Local farmers are selling sweet have hacked all of this down to
com, early root vegetables, squash stubble and have taken the remainand greens. We have picked our der on in eainest.
first tomato, an Early Girl, on July
First, I applied heavy doses of
17th. Early indeed.
white vinegar, salt and dish soap.
The battle with invasive plants Next, I covered the area with blue
tarps to heat up the ground and
and critters continues.
Like the wolves, I have marked speed up the action. Already the
the edges of my garden tenito1y first section of remaining growth is
with great results, as long as the brown and sickly.
lines are freshly marked at least
I am aware that I have likely
eve1y other day. But then we left sacrificed my daffodil crop as well
for a brief three-day camping trip as the weeds and vines, but someand returned to find the fence times the cure is as rugged as the
scaled and the garden Inissing the disease. We will rototill the plot in

ULTIMATE frompage 14
unique opportunity to see - and
participate in - the evolution of a
new spo1t.
There is historically a close
connection between Ultimate and
the Pioneer Valley region.
According to one account of its
origins, a version of Ultimate was
played in the late 1960s on the
campus of Amherst College. An
AC student taught the game to a
summer camp at No1thfield Mount
Hermon School in Northfield. One
camp attendee named Joel Silver
brought the game back to
Columbia
High School in
Maplewood, NJ. There, students
created the first high school team

and developed mai1y of the basic
rules we have today.
But the spo1t is still evolving.
So you might say that Sam Letcher
is helping to make histo1y. He will
be
attending
No1theastern
University in the fall, where he
plans to continue his Ultimate
playing career. He urges anyone
interested to join the all-ages pickup game behind Friendly's on
Federal Street in Greenfield
(Greenfield High School campus)
on Monday and Wednesday
evenings.
For those who still have doubts
about the spo1t I would recommend the book Essential Ultimate
by Michael Baccarini and Tiina

the fall and remove all the roots we
can before spreading one last treatment. Depending on how things
look next spring, I will venture to
plant day lilies, hoping for a vigorous growth of these plants, which
will spread their roots to the disadvantage of interlopers.
Next season, we plan to install a
serious fence around the garden. If
we make it pe1manent and avoid
sharing our crop except with
friends, it will be well wo1th the
cost and labor.
At least the asparagus bed looms
hearty and lush, the tomatoes
abound, and the roses have been
lovely. The butterfly bushes are
particularly beautiful, attracting
small colo1ful moths as well as
emperor and monai·ch butterflies.
The hummingbirds love the bee
balm.
It is a thrill to repo1t that once
again we have three bats that oversee the gai·den at dusk. Hopefully,
these mark a healthier bat population turnaround.
I love watching them dip and
float over the open space and
rejoice also in their consumption of
insects. This natural antidote, plus
citronella oil, make it possible to
stay outside until sleep overtakes
us. We enjoy both the cooling night
air and the stupendous display of
stars and plai1ets under the low
moon.
While in Maine, we will thrill to
the full moon and its effect on the
high tide, sleep lulled by the persistent rush in and out of the tide
and acquire new energy from the
clear, fresh air of August.
The summer seems to fly by. It's
hard to believe the last month of
summer is almost at hand.
Although the dark falls sooner at
the coastal reaches, the gardens are
two and three weeks behind. This
means we can again enjoy late-season strawberries, and often sweet

peas.
Wishing all of you gai·deners
some well-deserved days ofR & R
before the rush to harvest, preserve, ai1d store for the coming
winter. Gardening demands hard
labor and often proves frusn·ating,
but we continue to toil for the lush
rewards of fresh food cooked tastily in our own kitchens. Happy
vacationing, and happy gardening.

Mix:

4 cups white vinegar
¼ cup salt
2 tsp. dish suds
Apply to Soil

g/g-W~ot
Joseph A. Gochinski

Franklin County
Register of Deeds
Since elected in 2006, Joseph has
brought change and efficiency to the

Franklin Country Registry of Deeds.
Through cooperaton with the State,

Joseph has worked to in1provelegislation
and services geared toward protecting
Franklin County homeowners
from the "big banks').
On the local level, Joseph added many
servcies which are geared toward you,
the Citizen, when the Registry is needed.
Fron1 cross-training office staff for

proficiency in all areas of the Registry,
to new digital technologies and
docu1nent processing, Joseph has
worked hard to improve custo1ner
service and access.

Booth. Booth is an English
Teacher at Amherst Regional High
School and, among other things,
coached the American boys junior
team to world championships in
1998 and 2004.

Are YouReadyto be
Paid for
DoingWorkYouEnjoy,
WhileMakin a Difference?!

People- and
Pet-Friendly Weedkiller

Joseph is a FULL TIME Regi<;terand
works hard at one thing and one thing
only: being your public servant.

Now thatsayssomething.
Please Yotc.- on Thursday, Scptcmbei- 6th
in the Democratic Primary.

Call ShelleyHines
978-544-3082

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS

Serving Home Grown
Farm-inspired Food & Drink

CARD HERE

CALL 863-8666
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Office Supply

Big enough to deliver,
small enough to care!

MOVING
Boxes & Packing Materials
U-Haul Rentals & Movers

$ELF STORAGE

ndolive.com

TO BUY OR SELL

yournextappointment
cioserto yourhometoo,

call 413-522-5137

~

413-863-9472
1-800-25 8-1815

Trisha'sStyleInn Hair
Designis comingback
Hometo TurnersFalls!
Aug.1st TrishaBourbeau
returns to her homesweet
homesalon! To schedule

MaryLou Emond
CertifiedResidentialSpecialist

:t" ·T I
5'4 Gretnfield
Rd Rt5&10Decr&eld
l

nbernie@comcast.net

COMPANY

Real EstateAgency

117 Main Street• PO Box 638
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638

413-773-1149 X142 •

HOME:

413-863-4568

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM

Dennis L. Booska
Dennis L. Booska, Jr.

Phone & Fax
413-863-3690

Booska' s Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turnen Falla

Tile

Lino
TheFlooringNetwork.
Carpet
Member

Finding Solutions, healing
relationships.
Confidential. Free initial
consultation

Patty Smythe
Licensed Massage Therapist

Myofascial Release
Sports Massage
Auto Accident
Insurance Accepted
50 Chapman Street • Suite 5
Greenfield

413-774-0517
pattysmythe@hotmail.com

Court Dorsey
978-544-6978
court@lynangaleassociates.com

